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(2) A copy each of the following 
NotiticatiollS under sub-aeotion 
(3) ot section 8 of the einemato-
vaph Act, 1952:-

(!) The Cinematograph (Censor-
Ihlp) nfth Amendment Rule, 
11168 published In Notiftcation 
No. G.S.R. 235 in Gautte of 
India dated the 12th February, 
IDeB. 

(ii) G.S.R. 236 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 12th Feb-

1967. [Placed in Libr~ry. 

See No. LT-6017/B61. 

12.11 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MlNISTRY OF PETROLEUM WD CUEMI-
CALll-contd. 

Dr. U. M..... (Jamlhedpur): We 
submitted some adjournment motion •. 

Mr. Speaker: I have not allowed 
it (lnt""""pliom). 

8brl p. It. Peo (Kalahandi) : The 
Chief Minater has threatened to 
resign. 

Mr. SpeaJr.er: They can write to me. 
Now. we shall take up the disculsion 
of the next item. There are still 4 
houra and 5 minute. for these 
demands. That means these demands 
would conclude at about 4.15 p.m. 
today. Shri Mohan Swarul>--"bsenl. 
Shri Kashi Ram Gupta .. (Inter-
",ptiono). 

SlIrt ItUIII Bam Gapta (Alwar): 
Sir, my ft."t observation on this r&port 
Is that WI has been prepared in 
very rough manner and especiaUy 
about oil, the estimateli do not show 
bow we ""uld arrive at the correct 
eonelw<lona. For example. they lay 
about the public leetor refineries that 
the total tonnage that would be avail-
able in the ,.Nr 1888 may come to 
roughly 12 mllIlOll tonDes. The esti-
mate lor the private sector at present 

is 8.2 million ton nee. ,",e Minister 
should let the House know how he 
expe'{s the private sector to ellJ)and 
before 1968. Aboul Cochin reftnery. 
nothing is mentioned whether there 
will be collaboration with any forelen 
firm or not. Similar I. the case with 
Haldia. In the absence Of complete 
and full facts and ftgure. it is very 
difllcult to arrive a( correct conclu-
sions. The policy Of the eovernment 
should be that the private sector 
should not expand much more than 
the public lector. But the pace of the 
public sector doe. not .how any relults. 
Now, I come to the distribution 
~ystem of this oil. Black marketing 
is going on in the lieht diesel oil and 
in the crude oil. It is not an ordinary 
black market; biack marke'.inc i. to 
the tune ot 30-.0 per cellt abOve the 
price ftxed by the ,Iovernment and 
the company. Day lIIht black 
marketing ia gOina on. It hall become 
8 chronic disease and I want 10 know 
whether the MInister haa taken any 
serious step to stop these malprRc-
tiel's. As this oil is used by the .mall 
Industries and cultivators it i. they 
who Butter most and the hon. Minister 
should look into thiJ. 

Then Ihere i. the queslion 01 petrnl. 
Indian refine-riel are functtonina in 
such a way that there II an iOlbatance 
in their prodUction; petrol i. in 
excess. The Government n... not 
liven any indication a. to how it il 
,1oine to deal wilh this extra produc-
hon of petrOl, becal1le the more we 
produce, the ereatet Will be Ihe 
quantity of petrol, and by ~he end 0' 
the fourth Five Year Pia" .hll 
problem may become enOrrr.Oul. 
Therefore, the Government shoul d 
elve a cloar indication a. to how they 
are goine to deal with thia problem; 
if they can ftnd an export market for 
it Or whether they want to cenlume 
the petrol internally by havln_ matt 
trucks which can be run on petrol. 

Now, I come to the que.aon of 
fertlli.e.... The other day. S:,.. K. ~) 

°Moved with tbe recommendation ot the Prelidelol. 
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[Shri Kashi Ram Gupta] 

Malaviya gave some information 
which the Government ought to make 
clear; whether the private sector 
that will be allowed to run the 
fertiliser factory will be in collabora-
tion with the Government or wh~ther 
it will be purely a private sector 
factory of the foreign capitalists. 
Another point that We have to see 
here is that this is a problem ,.'Mch 
,. not only to ,be seen from the point 
of view of ideology. I want to know 
one thing for certain; I think that 
the public sector fertiliser factories 
which are rUn up till now are having 
a knowhow which is an old one, and 
that is the main reason for the 
>higher cost of production. Therefore, 
the question is whether the Minister 
has been able to have this knowhow 
from other countries also or not. and 
whether Russia and such other 
countries which run public sector 
industries are able to give us such a 
knowhow as will result in our c08t 
of production becominJ( low. or 
whether it is only American cRpital 
where advantage is taken of a high 
technology and. if so. what is the 
reason that our technologists havl' 
failed to catch up to that ooint. That 
is the main problem. Belore finalis-
ing anY deal in the private sector, the 
Government's duty is to let the 
country know 88 to how far they have 
failed to catch up on this technology 
to that standard required. At present, 
the position is that those people who 
will ,be allowed or who will be able 
to get licences up to 1967 and start 
factories will be allowed to haVe thalr 
price~ flxed tor seven years. Tt\ere 
i. a fear in the mind of the people 
that this will aftect our national 
policy in a bad way. But I do not 
think that that fear is based on any 
valid ground. What we haVe to see 
is not whether this fear Is based on 
a~y ideology or on any political 
views. but whether this fear Is based 
on our economic situation. It. as is 
nlleged. they will b., able to have a 
higher rate of profit, let them have it, 
but the question io whether they will 
be ab'. to plourh back the oaDital or 

will hav.. a free export of their 
eamedl income to their own country. 
That is the crUX of the prl)blem. 
Therefore, if 'Our agreements are such 
that the flow of capital will be utili.-
ed or ploughed back in this very 
country, then. there can ·be no harm 
in it. But, it it is taken out of this 
country, it will be a permanent drain, 
and thereiore, that point ha. to be 
looked into. 

Another factor that has to be 
considered is about the prices that 
may haVe an eftect on the economy 
in the long run. It is feared that they 
will be able to cut down the prices 
very badly and we may have to 
subsidise our factories for that 
purpose. Why should they cut down 
the prices? What is the idea behind 
it? If they have their own factories 
in our land here and .... hen our 
Government is powerful enough. to 
see to its own legitimate interests, I 
do not think that that fear can be 
taken as a very serious problem in 
the near future. But what I want to 
know is, why this private capital ha. 
been aUowed and is asked for 
instantaneously and why our policy 
had to be changed after such a loni 
periOd Of experience in fertilisen. 
Naturally, the Government has failed 
\0 let this House and the countrY 
know the main reasons for this. How 
aTe we going to catch up in future? 
The question is whether the Govern-
ment is going to allow them any 
patent right. here 110 that the process 
cannot be r:opied by us, or. whether 
there" is no patent right and -.e are 
able to have similar process of. nur 
own. In the latter case. our cost of 
production will also come down and 
that may be a source of help to us. 
Therefore this ill a technical subject 
which ha: to be looked into frOm all 
these points of view, and' not merelY 
from the point Of view that because 
private capital Is coming, our publiC" 
sector wilJ be jeopardiRd. 

Another aspect is the distribution 
system of· fertilisers in the countrY· 
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At present the system i. hopelB. and 
people have been askin" for a change 
in the system. If it is to be reor,arus-
ed, naturally, We have to consult 
those who are coming in for regarding 
their marketing policies. The main 
point is whether all these firms to 
whom licences are given are gOing 
to have their own pool or they will 
be dealt with separately. If they are 
going to be dealt with separately, 
there is not much dilllculty. But if 
they pool together and want <,a 
threaten the public sector so ~ar as 
competition is concerned, neceS8.lry 
measures will have to be taken. Even 
then I do not think we will be able 
to cope up with the demands, unless 
and until we simultaneously encourage 
our indigenouj- manuring and the gas 
plant system and coordinate our 
policy along with that. At pre-
sent, it is shameful on OUT part 
that we have not been able to 
work our gas plants as we wish them 
to do. and We are not takina keen 
interest in them. I have been to 
some farms and they told me that il 
the gas plant system i. mad" success-
ful on a large scale, naturally the 
demand tor chemical tertiliser. will 
not be so much and the results too 
will be much better. because along 
with the manure coming out at the 
ga. plant the (ertilisers can Improve 
the soil in a much better way than 
if they are u8ed alone. There is the 
fear that if they are used alone. they 
may be in excess Bnd the land may 
be atrected by chemical aotion. 
Therefore, whiJe considering our 
fertiliser produ~tion policy aDd pro-
duction targets, we must not lUI. 
sight 'of this factor of manudni. II 
that system is encouraled. our fuel 
problem wiII also be solved and .,e 
will haVe man.,.,e aoo. 

We may have the manure, but 
what about our cropping? At present 
people do not u... the fertilioer. 'or 
food production, but they UlIe it tor 
cash crop.. If our policy is not 
linked up with the distribution tor 
cropping system, there will be trouble. 
The minister may .ay thiB has 
nothing to do witb his minlotry. But 
my view is that fertiliser production 

1> connected with both his ministry 
and other ministries. So long a. thera 
is no coordination, we will not he able 
to achieve the desired result.. 

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that it we want that our oil policy 
and fertiliser policy lhould succeed. 
we shOUld have a coordinated ~lfort 
between an the respective ministrle. 
concerned and a plan should he 
evolved out of that. That can he ;he 
only way to solve the problem. 

Shrtmatl Benulla RaJ' (Maida): Sir 
a great deal has been .ald about the 
controversial issue of the arr8J1le ... 
menta fOr tertiliser. that the govern-
,'l1ent have made recently, Some time 
back we realised the necessity fOr 
creating a demand for fertilisers in 
the .,.ountry, a conllCiousness for it. 
But it is a very tragic ltate of affairll 
that the strategy of our planning has 
been such that we have not been able 
to meet that demand 'orhen it came. 
That is lragely because in the second 
plan fertiliser production was lelt 
out of the c'O:-e. ] do not underntand 
why we cannot have better planning. 
That is one of the rensons why now 
we have to ,0 in for a policy which 
is certainly n'ot one which I am !lure 
the government itself would have gone 
in lor. but for th~ fact that som"how 
Or the other we mu.t have fertilisers 
produced in ·thi. C'Ountry. The pro-
duction of fertilisers in the c""ntry 
is of paramount importance for increa-
sing agricultural productiOn. Thus 
we are C'Onceding point. rela,:ding 
flxaton ot prices and diltribution to 
foreign private oil companiaJ which 
we should not have done. II i. now 
a matter of cryin, over lPiit milk, 
but I am saying the.. tbing. becauoe 
the 'f' have come 88 a reflult of our 
wrong .tratellY. our n'Ot having .. t uP 
tertil~er plant. when they Rhould 
have been, Today the need .. para-
mount. The need was there even 
eariier. but today We are facing a 
very ditllcult situation and therefore 
Government is claiming that difficult 
situation as a reason or going in for 
every kind of method by which mor<' 
Bnd more fertilisers can be produ-:ed 
in the country. 
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[Shrimati Renuka Ray] 
I want now to refer to the very un-

happy and tragic occurrences that 
have taken place b West Bengal re-
cently and "'r which, I think, the 
trigger waa set into motion to a large 
exlent due to the lack of kerosene oil 
and a proper policy tor its distribution 
I hive been round the districts re-
cently and I have dellnitely come to 
thIS conclusion that it i_ largely due 
to the fault ot the public ,'ector enter-
pn_e, the Indian OU Corporation, a. 
well as some ot the private sector 
companies Who produce oil in thE' 
country, like Caaex, Burmah-Shell 
and others, that the diBllI'ibution ot 
jr,erosene oil in the country. particu-
larly in West Belllal, has gone w·ron". 
A wron.&' impression has been given-
I 00 not kno .... who is responsible tor 
it, but it has been done deliberately 
it seems-that the Government or 
West Bengal wal responsible tor this. 
The d;.tnbution Of oil i. done by the 
agents 01 the Indian Oil Corporation, 
which i5 a public sector enterprise. I 
am very much in favour of the publir 
.cctor, and I think it is very WTOng 
to have brouaht the organisation into 
disrepute in this manner. There arf" 
v~ry ".ve allellations regarding the 
cilstribution machinery, about tho;e 
.. ho distribute oil, about many per-
oons hlvin,l made profits in thia or-
lanisation, amonl those who are 
alent! "'r the distribution Of oil. 

Sir, it may be pointed out.-it has 
been ,aid and theretore I want to 
make this point clear-that 8 cir-
("ula:" Was sent to the Government of 
West Bengal about their taking some 
part in the distribution ot oil. The 
West Ben,al Government, if they 
take over the distribution, must 
neces 'arHy have the agency. They 
had written repeatedly lor clarifica-
tion to the Government of India 
a,,?ut II but had not received any 
rrply. As you know, the Gave,..,· 
ment of Wesl Bengal at leut ha, to 
it. rerord that it doeo not fight shy 
of rOltioning and distribution. Even 
in r('gard to supr it rationed distri-
bution ot sugar a long time back. It 
is not al1erpc as some gove-rl1ments 

may be, tor loine in for rationing 
and distribution. Unfortunately, 
these points were not cleared up. 
Another thine that occurred was 
there was, at the same time acute 
short supply. It is sho,t supply, ot 
cour.e, which lead!; to all these 
things going wronC. What happen-
ed in January was, only 12,000 kilo-
Iitres at kerosene oil was eiven. In 
F"bruary, 20,000 kilolitr.. were 
given. This is much lower than 
what the Government of India them-
selves concede they were will in, 1'0 
give. In March this hll3 come up 
lu,ther, but even then it i' not up 
10 the quantity promised by the 
Central Government. 

The MlDIaler of Pelroleum iUld 
ChemIcals (Shrl AJar~): W. ale 
jUst now ,ivinll 30,000 kilolitres. 

Sbrlma" Renuka RaJ: Even in 
February they gave onlJ 20,000 kito-
litres. Even this 30,000 kilolitres IS 

below the requkemenh and what 
was promised before. The Govern-
ment of We·t Bengal also has come 
into the picture now. They have 
started. eorning into the picture from 
towards the end of March. From lst 
April they have rationed the commo-
dity and undertaken the distribution 
of kerosene oil. Had it all been given 
to them earlier and the!e points clear-
ed up in time and the supply Incre-
.. ed then, perhaps. this sorry stale 
or affairs would not have arr3en. I 
am one of those who condemn "ut-
right violence and sabotage and de-
liberate plan,,;ng tor these things. 
But, nevertheless, I am O:1e of those 
wh"') believe, and I am sure everyone 
in this Hcruse believ~, particularl),. 
the T,easury Bench .. ·. that the logi-
timate grievances of the people 
which arise mUlt be dealt with as 
quickly as possible and eff.otively. 
(!nl...,."ption). I am talking about 
the sabotace that took place recently 
in Calcuttl. and some 'Other place!J. 
The.e sort Of thing; are to be con-
demned. But when a legitimate 
discontent arises out of a grievance 
which i. not attended to on Urne. 
do feel that it is very nece .. ary that 



we see to it that luch thilllS do not 
~. 

and the aId i o'! ·tlic· coneiimed Mint... 
tries so tbat ~he can go-aht!ad with it 
w"l!ou! aliy" dl~ulty . 

. Thl8 au .CQtpor«tlon In a public In this cqn""clifln. I may ,tate that 
sector .enterpriae and In .plle of 'It the,... she\lld' be '1'\0 dlt!ieultJ.· .regard-
baln. 110, there ~ IItIll to • Jarle ex- Ing the ·ft.><·clgn exohall&l! MJUIIe \ho. 
tant, a lot of bureaucratic control. .-tellobas well a8 the Kuw. ptIOpl, 
What i8 important here lothet there h.vo .• ,reed to supply the ~rllCle 0\1 
are··alIel.Uo~·qalnst·tbe .<liatrlbuton: on 'short-term cro<iita «"d tbls could 
1 .hope, whMeYe~ happens .ow. auch be ~overed" by lheir own credit of 
dletrlbutorl are. removed. -., only foreign exchange. R,U'manla baa a,ree-
a little moNt' quota or 'oil II given ed to put up a p~t on .rupee.pay-
but at le •• t '.minimum amount- per mll1!,t basis, I am ,one of thOle peOple 
cc_ or k_e oIllhould be JiVeD. .who believe that we ahmuld cut down, 
I bOPe tbe mlnimUIII quantity ~18- as far .s It becomco possible. O!, lar,e 
1!d ebould. he adhered· to and th_ttlle' .eapltal expendit.ure. But this .. MI 
dlatrlbatlon machinery. now tbwt It IlUCb. larlo one. .Besldes It is ... en-
ba been takltn ,_ by ·the Oovem- tlal, ... I. have already ~Id. fir ifOW-
aatnt andt~·_ ..... dull it II th and il Maldia reftn~ __ up 
able to'do It· al thty :1iI"cJilne. III' andfuut:tlOI1I well. I' wiU, be able to 
augar and ·In othertbiDp. Will _bet.: cover the cos" Of. the Jlnaconomlc na-
ter DOW. lure of the"'. raillieriain .the re-

lIori beca~"eIr wroqly JIltcte4 
.tteL " 

t wlat tOi!oniti'atulate thll'1linlatry 
afterllaVln!l painted out all the thin,. 
on . IArhkh. I hope, the Minister wlU 
tate action; for hmvlnll ,one ahaad JO 
we 1\ With the 011 exploration poHCJ'. 
It has ,one on smoothly on the whole 
811d I must say that the oft'.!IIiOrepclll-

. i1blUUel of 011 in . the !liy of"Beqal 
WhIch I iihdem:and. they a~ tio- 10-
Ill, til eSplOre .. ' ~etlibll ilrliloh II 
goo4. Jundemantl that the IOvIet 
eeHma~ alIo IUllpsts hi' pl'OipedI 
In·"~Plrl""'ln fittJaeqa1.m'e abo 
gOO4 and 1 am sure till asplarallon 
will beCOlltinued. 
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[Shri Vasudevan Nair) 
important Ministry, I am \'. ry clear 
in my mind that this Ministry should 
have a Cabinet Minister La preside 
over it. There are very important 
policy matters. If by my suggestion 
Mr. Alagesan h im.elf get. a lift, I 
would be very happy. But anyhow 
the point is that the Ministry should 
be looked after at the highest level. 

Coming to the most controversial 
issue of the time. thp fertiliser con-
troversy. I should like to add my 
voice to the voices raised from the 
other side of I he HOUSe specially 
against the revised fertilis0.r policy. 
According. to us, this revised polity is 
hannful to us, is dangerous and is 
anti·national in character. Mr. Mal. 
viya who initiated the debate was 
talking about socialist principles. He 
was worried that the changes in the 
fertiliser policy mean a negation of 
the socialist principles to which this 
Government is supposed to adhere. 
We aTe not so much worried about 
that because none of Us has any illu-
sion that this Government is going 
to bring socialism in this country. We 
never havr that illusion. We will not 
have that illusion in future as far as 
this Government is concerned. But at 
least a Con~resg Government was ex-
pected to withhold the national inter-
ests and frOm that point of view we 
are really worried about th(' changes 
that have taken place in the policy. 

The policy Initiated in the very beg-
Inning was that the fertiliser indus-
try should be totally in the public sec· 
tor. Then, in 1960, they chose to 
change that p"licy to a certain extent 
Now. there is again another erosion 
and they argue that because we are 
in dire need of fertiliser, as the spea· 
ker who preceded me pointed out, 
we should 80mehow get it. This is 3 
very dangerous argument. The Fin-
ance Minister was relying entirely on 
his logic while replying to the debate 
on the Budget discu .. lon when he tri-
ed to justify this dirty dral. Now, If 
that argument is taken for granted. 
Where will we Co? III my language 

there is a saying which 'means: Simply 
because there is dearth of women, yoU 
do not marry your sister. That is a 
saying in OUr language. I think the 
Government should a1ways have some 
ideal before it. Even a Congress Gov_ 
ermnent can have a little amount of 
idealism before it. I think that is 
very neces.ary. What has happened 
after this? What have they gained 
because of this deal? The Govern-
ment. Mr. Alagesan himself, I am sure 
if he ('"hooses, to tell us that even 
after this policy, due to a lot of pres-
sure from the private capitalists and 
frnm the Amrrican Government and 
other 31!enC'ies, even after the accept-
aTl(,"C' of this new revision of policy, no-
body is crnning forward with offers of 
collaboration. with offers of establish-
ment of fertiliser plants. 

IU~ hn. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in tne Cllair) 

And we have our experience of Dur-
gapur and Cochin. Government wisely 
took the decision to go forward with 
Durgapur and eachin fertiliser pro-
jects without this kind of foreign col-
laboration. I should congratulate the 
Government on that decision and our 
suggestion is, "yoU take that path of 
Durgapur and eochin; adhere to that 
path of Durgapur and Cach!n." There 
may be some difficulties but the Gov-
ermnen t should rcmember that the 
foreign pri""te capital Interests and 
the United States aid agencies are very 
particular of getting concessions, es-
pecially in this field because they are 
far-sighted-and our Government 
should also be far-sighted-because 
in a country like India, a vast cOuntry 
with 8 rur;::.} population, essentially an 
agricultural country, fertilise~ is going 
to be 8 gold.mine in times to come. 
It is p!ecisely because of that, they 
are trying to pressurize the Govern-
ment to the maximum on this parti-
cular score and they are suceeeding to 
a certain extent. We want the ao.-
ernment to resist this pressure, stand 
flrm and erect and have some back-
bone as far .s this issue ~ CQllCerned. 
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The real issue on which they are nOW 
pressurizing is that of controlling the 
management. The Government has a 
well established, policy of having 
majority shares in industries having 
foreign collaboration. I want to know 
whether the Government are now 
going to give in. They are really 
giving in and there are reports "bout 
that. As 'Jar as the Madras project is 
concerned. the endevour of the Ameri-
can collaborators is to push out the 
Iranian oil company, tor example, ~o 
that they get the real managing con-
trol of the project. Those reports are 
not correct. I want to get an assur-
ance trom the Minister that those re-
ports are not correct. Similarly a lot 
of news is appearing .. bout the ""tro-
ohemical complex in Gujarat What is 
standing in the way as tar as the final 
agreement is concerned? On that I 
should like to get an explanation from 
the Minister. 

Due to lack ,,1 time, I now pass on 
to the next point. namely, kerosene. 
The kerosene crisis, I should call it, 
is .till continuing In IIPlte of the tact 
that the Minister claims that the sup-
plv position I. quite all right. He has 
statistics to show that our demand for 
the Ia..t three or four yean wa. 
200,000 tonnes and the supply has 
been almost equal to the demand. It 
I. because "I that fact, 'be agrees that 
there should be """t1'01 In dlstrlbution 
and control in prices, but he depend. 
there a~aln on the mercy of the 
private oil companies. Now there hI' 
" quota for dlff~nt States. but the 
State Governments have to d(1)end on 
the mercy of the private oil com-
panies. 

Shrlmatl Relluk. Ray: That hi true. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: That Is the 
whole crux of the matter. So, accord~ 
ing to uo, tbe Minister may not 
agree, but the real solution Is that the 
IOC should toke over the entire stock 
of kerosene trom the foreign oil com-
panies at the ex-installation prices and 
tho lOC should have proper distribu-
tion machinery. A. thin~ stand at 
present, the IOC is really belpleu. 

They did a good job last year when 
the private oil companies failed the 
country. 

Then I will try to introduce a small 
issue conne:--ted with this. What has 
happened to the manufarture of" 
gallon tins? We have received some 
reports that, as fur as Cochin is con-
cerned, where the three oil companies 
are functioning, during 1965 they haVe 
cut down very much the manufacturp 
of 4-gal1on tins; some of them have 
stopped the manufacture completely 
and the tin plates which they had 
from the Government have been sold 
out by them to others. This wiIl 
create a lot of problems as far as dls-
tribution into the interior areas Is 
concerned. I should like to know 
what the Government is ~oing to do 
in this regord. In Cochin itself, if the 
manufacture of 4-gal1on tins is 
stopped completely by the private oil 
companies, the problem of retrench-
ment will al80 arise and that would 
be another headache. I want the 
Minister to look into that question GIla 
and give an explanation, a clarifica-
tion, as to what Is happening about 
the manufac'ture at 4-ganon tins. 

Shrl Joachim Alva (Kanara): Why 
10 far as Cochin is concerned? 

Shrt Vuadev811 Nair: It is there 
everywhere. I talk about CochiD 
because I come tram that place. 

Shrt RavlDdra Varma (Thtruvella): 
Co:hln is nearer. 

Shrl Joachim Alva: The CPWD doe. 
not give petrol pump sites to the 
Indian oil companies but give to 
foreign oil companies. 

Shrl Vuud"V8n Nair: Becau8' 
there i. very little time, I fihould like 
the Minister to Ii!lten to 80me of my 
questions 110 that I get 80me explana-
tion. on those question. when he 
replies. Here again tbey mainly 
relate to prahl."", concerning my 
Slate. 

I should like to know what they 
ere going to do with that eBle ot 
abortiOn ot phyto-chemlcal plan' 
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[Shri Vasudevan Nair] 
which was to come up. The GoVef!"l-
;pent Rs. 30 lakhs on that fOr noth-
ing. 

An hon. Member: Rs. 32 lakhs. 

Shrj Vasudcvan Nair: Can you think 
of a Government which plans in such 
a haphazard an irresponsible m:mncr 
lhnt they declare that they are ~oing: 

to start a plant; Uley acquire land; 
people arC ('victed; about Rs. 30 lakhs 
nrc spent and then they find out that 
that project is not feasible? We were 
told in the Kerala Consultative Com-
mittee meeting that there may be 
~omp. other pl:::mt- put up in that site. 
l want to know somet.hing about that 
qw'stion. 

What special steps are taken to 
supply power to the fertiliser factory 
at Alwayc'? That again is a mUQcllc. 
At the time when fertiliser is So much 
needed in this country, you should 
know iliat one of OUr plants is lom-
pletcly clo'ied down due to lack of 
power and the Manager of the FACT 
tells Us that already 1;.ey have losl 
Rs. 2~ crores. The factory is com· 
plelely closed and the loss is Rs. 2i 
crares. I want to know from Mr. Ala. 
ges"n as to why he could nuL request 
the Chief Minister o[ Madras, Mr. 
Baktavatsuhlm, to spare some power 
lor the fertiliser plant al Alwaye. It 
is not only a Kcrala prO'blem, we 
want fertiliser for the whole country. 
Wha I is he going to do? When will 
it reopen? Will it reopen at all in 
the month to come? What are the 
steps taken to implement the recom-
mendations of the Committee on 
Publio Undertakings to have " 
research laboratory at Udhyog Man-
da!? There nrc a number of factories 
under the aegis of this Ministry in 
that particular area-the FACT, the 
oocmical factory and other fsclorie;;:. 
The Public Undertakings Committee 
have recommended that a research 
laboratory may be established in th.t 
area to help an those faetoric,. I 
should like to get some elarifiea!ion 
on thls subject. 

The han. Minister, while replying 
to some debate in th~ other House on 
the Cochin oil refinery report, refer-
red to the question of the threat of 
retrenchment of employees working in 
h'le private oil companies. It is a 
continuing: problem it is not a new 
matter. In the name of voluntary 
retirement, so many well experienced 
employct!s are thrown out every day 
from these companies. Between 19GO 
and 1963, the tolal number of people 
employed in the three major oil com-· 
panies came down by 25.3 per cent. 
The Government have received a 
report from 1 he Tripartite Committee; 
they went into that question. The 
managements of these oil companies 
have given a dissenting note and the 
Minister said thnt it was as big as the 
report itself. The Committee has 
Come to certain conclusions. They 
have said that t.his has to be stopped; 
this has to be put a stop to; the com-
panies have nO justification for 3uch 
retrenchment because their business 
has gone up; their profits .o.ave gone 
up; their marketing apparntus has 
gone up and they are recruiting :leW 
people. I should like lhe Minisler to 
ten us something about this. How 
can this happen t"al on one side 
people are retrenched and on the 
other side. people are recruited? 
How does this happen? 

Coming to another question. is it a 
fact that the Indian Oil Company 
rented buildings at heavy rates of 
rent in Calcutta and Bombay, for 
their marketing offices? Why is not 
the Indian Oil Company going in for 
its own buildings? Because, we learn 
-1 will stand corrected if I am wrong 
--quite tbenvy amounts, very big sums 
had been advanced by the MinL<try, 
maybe, by way of advance, to ge\ 
pos~cssion of buildings in Calcutta und 
Bombay fOr their offices. These build-
ings belong to priva.te parties. In 
some places the Life lnsuram'e Cor-
poration of India has got very huge 
structures. its own buildings. Is it 
not possible for this Ministry to enter 
into some collaboration with the Llfe 
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Insurance Corporation of India and 
get hold of some of their offices? Why 
are they wastiJlg money by paying 
very heavy rents in Calcutta and Bom-
bay as far as these buildings are con-
cerned? 

I will now come to the Cochin Re-
finery. During the debate in the 
Rajya Sabha, I am glad to see that 
the hon. Minister has given certain 
facts which have dispelled some 
doubts and suspicions. Now, my 
questi'on is this. whether there is any 
idea to increase the capacity and the 
size of the Cochin Oil Refinery be-
cause the Minister says that each Re-
finery has to cater to a particular area. 
That is the policy of the Government. 
Then. what is the area to which the 
Cochin Oil Refinery is expected to 
cater to? I should like to know this. 
Have they made any estimates of the 
needs of the petroleum products in 
that arca? I want to know whether 
the present capacity of 2' 5 million 
tons of the Corhin Oil Refinery is 
en'ough to meet the needs of that par-
ticular area, or expansion is necessary. 
And then, connected with that ques-
tion, there is this aspect also. Really, 
we src all worried about the nega-
tive attitude of the Government on 
the question Ilf starting of a Petro-
chemical complex in Cochin. Now, th\.! 
expectation Was this, that the Cochin 
Oil Ilefinery will be the starting point 
of a number of other subsidiary in-
dustries in that area and that this 
State which IS having the acute prob-
lem 'of unemployment and whIch is 
poor, will be helped by this industry. 
But the Oil Refinery by itself will 
employ only three hund:ed Bnd odd 
People and we thought that the Gov-
ernment with a foresight, with a heart 
to see that uncmpolyment is rem'oved, 
with sympathetic understanding of thf! 
problems of the State, will see to this 
to have a Petro-chemical Complex 
there but unfortunately there is no 
such decision. What is the reason for 
that? Is it not possible to reconsider 
the plJsition even at thig late time? 
And, another question. Now, the oil 
rpftnery will be lupp13ing turnace oil 

for ,tarting a thermal plant. We are 
gomg to have. I supposc-I don't know 
whether even that will c'omL-'--30 m.w. 
thermal plant. I don't know Why the 
Gove:nment should waste lime on su('h 
petty things. Why should there be a 
thermal plant less than 100 mega-
watts? And this year our power posi-
tion was sO acute that there was a 80 
pel' cent p'ower cut in Kcrala. Many 
industries are closed. Fifty thousand 
wCJrkc:s are now laid off dUe to thjs 
power cut. We want minimum 100 
megawatl power plant. I wiSh Mr. 
Alngesan will please listen to this Re-
cently, Shri K. L. Ua'o made a state-
ment in Kerals. He was speaking in 
a press c'onference and he said that 
We nre able to start only a 30 mega-
watt plant because the furnace oil 
supply wlll only reach lhat much. I 
want to have clarillcstion from thl~ 
hon. Minister whether It is true. I hope 
it is true-Shri K. L. Rao may not tell 
something which is not true. But is 
it not possible, somehow or othpr. to 
supply furnace oil from your refincl'Y 
to start a thermal plant, 'i.e, R 100 
megawatt thermal plant? Ab'out that 
also I would like to get an explana-
tion. In the end, while winding 'up, I 
should again advise the Minister Rnd 
the Ministry to see that OUr nali'onal 
interests are guarded by him and his 
Ministry. 

Shrl T. Subramanyam (Bellary): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the out-
set, I would like to make a brief refer-
ence to the wU:'k of the Oil and l~.tU
ral Gas Commission that has been 
carrying on geological and gco-phy-
sical Su~veys in the various parts of 
oW' country. The SoV'iet offshore 
party has been 'operating in the Coro-
mandaI Coast nnd in t.he Gulf of 
Kutch and Camba>, and the French 
scismographic party has been doin!! 
the same work in Jaisulmt'r 81"('3 o! 
Hajasthan. The preliminary :search 
lor oil in the Gull 01 Cambay is ex-
pected to be complell'd by the end of 
thiE! month. Investigations in the eaB-
tern part of the Gulf of Cambay have 
been campleted and now a beginning 
'viII be made in Ihe western part' 
and the leoiolists workin& in thJ. 
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[Shrl T. Subl'amanyam] 
group are very hopeful. They are 
working in the ship Mahendra and 
I hope that a good find may be effec-
ted there. 

Now, I shalI gO to the problem 01 
fertilisers which has been rather en-
gaging our attention in a very serious 
manner. It is our duty to maximise 
the utilisation of manures, organic 
manures, romposts, green manures 
and other available organic 
manures. They have useful and 
effective role to play in increasing the 
yield per acre. But if we have to effect 
very impressive increases in the agri-
cultural production we must take to 
the poduction and the manufacture of 
these chemical fertilisers in a big way. 
I have recently visited some farms 
where new methods and new techni-
ques have been adopted and where 
improved seeds were given. There was 
the availability of irrigation facilities 
and supply of pesticides had been 
made. But fertilisers have played the 
most significant part in increasing the 
yield per acre as much as three-fold 
and four-fold. Use t>f fertilisers has 
a direct role to play, it has got a 
direct' casual connection between thl! 
application and the increases in the 
yield. And the ryots also have realised 
its usefulness now. I kn'ow, several 
years back the ryots were rather un-
willing to use them and they had cer-
tain inhibition in the use of these fer-
tilisers. I haVe visited the godowns 
where fertilisCTs were lying unused 
and undisposed of. But now the an-
xiety of the farmers and the agricul-
turists to get fertilisers is so great 
that blackmarketing on a vast and ex·· 
tensive scale is going on. That is 
known to everybody. And therefore 
produ'Ction of fertilisers is a 'must' SO 
far as G'overnment is concerned if we 
have to solve the problem of the in-
adequacy of foodstuffs. During the last 
fifteen Of seventeen years our pt'ociue-
lion policy has failed in this regard. 
The chief reason I should say, is this 
that we have not paid attention to the 
production of fertilisers. The original 
plan tnrget under the third five-year 
Plan Was one milli'On tons of fertilisers 

of nitrogen, but that installed capacity 
was reduced to 0.8 milliOn tons and 
now at present this is only 0.477 mil-
liOn tons, There are six public sector 
projects and two private sector pro-
ject. with about 18,000 tons at Ennore 
and Benaras. Actual production in 
1965 was only 2,43,000 tons. It is 
most regrettable and sorry feature 
that from one million tons as target 
the actual production last year, that is 
1965, was only 2,43,884 tons. 

The Fertilisers Corporation of India 
has at present three operating units-
one at Sindri, Nangal and Trombay-
and we have got 3 units under imple-
mentation, that is, at Namrup in As· 
sam, Gorakhpur in U.P. and Durgapur 
in West Bengal. Under the fourth 
Five-Year Plan the Government has 
got the target of producing 2.4 million 
tons of nitrogenous fertilisers. For the 
public sector it will be about 1.5 mil-
lion tons and fOr the private sector 
it will be about 0.85 million tons. 
When the public sector units go into 
actual production it is expected that 
they will produce about two-thirds of 
the fertilisers produced indigenousl" 
and about on~-third will be in the pri-
vate sector. Therefore, we have to at-
tract some foreign and indigenous pri-
vate sector entrepreneur to play their 
role. It is qUIte in consonance with the 
industrial policy bf the Government 
of India. The initiative to start fertili-
ser factories will be on behalf of the 
Governmen~ in the public sector, bu~ 
the role of the private sector is no· 
altogether ruled out. They have also 
to supplement the production of 
fertilisers. Probably they will pr'll-
duce about a third of the production 
actually. 

13 hrs, 

A criticism has been made tt),at the 
poliey started by Shri Jawaharlal 
l'IIehru h>. b.~n given the go-by. that 
socialist principles are disappearing 
g:aduBlly and that democratic social-
l8IIl will be a 'hjn& in name only. 1 
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do not agree with that criticism. First- our country, at present, fertilisers are 
Iy, if our democratic socialism has to produced at an abnomaIly high cost. 
SUlbsist and survive, and play a role That is because the techruques adopt-
successfully, then the problem of food cd are not modern and lurther the 
production must be solved. This is a units that are actually functioninll 
'must'. If that has to be solved, we are not large-scale. In the changed 
have to produce fertilisers in a big circumstances, I am sure that im ... 
way and the only ma·nner in which proved tcchniques will be adopted 
we can solve this problem of ferUli- which will make for producotion at a 
sers in the present circumstances is lower cost and also larger units, and, 
by getting the know-how either local- therefore, I do not see any reason 
ly or from foreign entrepreneurs also; why we should entertain any fear 
we have to attract equipment and with regard to this changed 
know..how, and it is only in this way policy of Government to attract for-
that we can solve this problem. One eign and indigenous entrepreneurs to 
way of attracting them is by deciding, take a more important role, and also 
as the Government have decided, to allow them some scope tor distribu-
give the right of distribution and also tion without control on the prices. 
the right to fix prices to them. It has . 
been feared that they will exploit The most important thing in this re-
the ignorance of the ryo!s in this mat_ ,ard is that we should have know-
ter and they will put the ryo!s into hOW and equipment. On Saturday, 
jeopardy. That is the criticism which the 9th instant, India took a signiflc-
has been advanced. But I feel ~hat in ant step towards self-sufficiency in 
the ch...'1.nged circumstances, if this fertiliser technology, under an agree-
plan is worked out successfully and mcnt signed be1.ween the Fertiliser 
effectively, )then there will be no Corporation of India and the Italian 
room for such a fear for Government firm of MonticaUnis; under this agree. 
themselves will be producing about ment, India has secured the licent-e 
two-thirds of' the production and and process know-how for the pro-
then they will also have the right to duclion of nitrogenous fertilisers; the 
secure on a negotiated basis 30 per corporation should now be able to 
cent of the production from even have their own design capacity and 
these private people. Therefore, they provide engineering services for com .. 
will have the bulk of the fertilisers plete production of nitrogenous fertil-
in their own hands to distribute, I isers. 
expect the entrepreneurs in the 
private sector also to play a wise 
and intelligent role in this matter. As 
compared with the present position 
When there is an absolute shortnge of 
fertilisers and 8 distressing situation 
is prevailing and the prices arc also so 
abnormal due to the inadequate quan-
tities available, I am sure that in the 
changed circumstances, the position in 
regard to prices and distribution 
would be a wise one and they will be 
in f'avour of the agriculturists and far ~ 
mers. ~vernment can also bring 
to ,bear their OWn influence in the 
matter of ftxing of prices and also 
distribution; if necessary, they can 
also import from abroad. 

In foreign countries, f'ertilisers are 
produced at a very low cost. But in 

Originally, every State was expect-
ed to have an important and big ferti-
Ii,er plant. Some years ago, Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri, When he was the 
Minist('r-in~charge at industrics-I 
think that was about a decade back-
stated at Hyderabnd that every State 
.hould have a fertiliser factory. Much 
water has flowed since then in the 
Jumna. Recently. in Mysore also, they' 
have been tryin.g to set up a fertiliser 
factory and various stcpg been taken 
but everyone ot these steps has not 
proved effective Or successful. On the 
1 ()th February, 1966. the Government 
of Mysore have recommended the ap-
plication of Mes.'1rs. Ougg.al EnterpTi~ 

"". (Private) Ltd., New Delhi, for 
grant of a licence for a factory with 
an annual installed capacity of 
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6,62,000 tOll", However, since this is 
a r,e,rnt 'appiicotion, H would take 
some time for the Gove.rlunent of 
india to examine this pr(;posal. In 
the men'ntime, on the same SUbjlct, at 
the Instance of the Government of 
India, a project report has also been 
prepared by FACT. 'I hope that the 
My!orc Governmc!nt will be enabled 
to start this fertiliser factory at 
Ma"galore so that the requirements 
of fertJ,llters may be met in that part 

• of the cOuntry. 
Now, I would briefly refer to the 

need fin productiOn of pesticides. Next 
to tertillsera, appllc.atic>n of Irrigation 
facilities, improved seeds and all that, 
the USe of pesticides at proper time 
is a.bsol\1tely necesaary, If the plants 
catch difeaBl!, and pesticides are not 
availal;l.le at the appropriate time, the 
ryols and the f~. will incur very 
,reat loss" and lIQgletirnes, the whole 
crop will get dam&ied ,and become 
useJIj8II. Therefore, I urge this Minis-
try t\) go In a bl, way for the produc-
tion of pesUcldes. TI>e Hindustan In-
sectlclde,Ltd. Particularly must enter 
Intotha producticn of tbeae pestici-
des, 11\ .. big way' aIld remove the 
shOl'lCOrmDlL1 in this regarcj.. 

Sut R. Baraa (JOl'hat): The Mi-
nistry of Petroleum. and Chemica'" 
deals with two very strategic mate-
rials, namely all and fertiliser.. Be-
sides; It deals also wiih serious policy 
mattei'll In determining what ou.r ap-
proacll should be In regard to the ipl'O- ' 
ducUon, distribution and Pricm, of 
ou. This Is a matter which affects our 
entire economy, That being so, 1 do 
not know why in the present .. ·t-up 
at thin,s, the Mint.try has not been 
entruated to a full-fled!(ed Cabinet 
Minister. I completely .agree with my 
h/lll. friend from the Opposition who 
Mid that WI should 'be "Pnadeci and 
ahould be entrusted to a full-fledged 
Mintater. 

In view ot the importance at these 
strategic mllterials, nnd elsa attl'l' con-
lidering th" !)lin played by the 011 
'MIDates particularly In the Middle 
l!:aJt countries, OUT' la'e-lamented 
Prime Mlnilter Shrf J aWlharlal 

Nehru, against many odds, came to 
evolve a deftnlte oil poliC7 for IDdlL 
It was not a new thing for ua to _ 
how attempts were made from dlifer-
ent quarters to sabotage ,the entire on 
policy, and Pl'lvate induatrla1lllte, both 
inside and outside India, tried their 
u Imost to priCk holea in the acUvit.lea 
of the p<IbJJe sector. ' 

I don't aaythat the Government has 
been devlatiJ1c from the accepted oil 
polley. I am just repeating the warn-
ing that VHtecl inter_to both Inside 
and outaide are very act1ve to _ 
that the on poliqis changecL Reeeat-
ly, we ftIId ,that ar~ent8 are bein8 
advanced that oU Ia very much neGIIII-
&ary for tile PUl'pllle of Incktstrial 
development as' well astOl' .trates!c 
needs and alao tor the defl!llCe of the 
country and .tblm!fore 'we should 
with utmost pouible apeed make 
efforts to erplQre aU In Olll' own 
country, It necuoary even by Invit-
ing foreign capital and know-how in 
any form aIld in ally manDel'. That 
is one side of the ar..-nent aIld pr0-
bably It baa gamed a llttle bit of 
strena:th In. Teoen~ montlu from in-
terested qwu1era. Theref£w'e, I am 
afraid that unJeu a stronc aIld deter-
rmned policy Is taken up lit will not 
be poaible to resist the temptatloo of 
inviting forelcn capital and know-
how at any co.! by IUrnndering the 
whole 011 polley or at least aUowinC 
a serious dent to be made In the ac-
cepted on Polley of India. 

The other day I read In the papers 
that, whJle lnauguratintr the JIlSSO 
EJohib.itl.on, Mr, Alagesan ia laid to 
have invited E8SO for explor&tion of 
oil in India. I wlah tbat that .tate-
ment, as It la, was not coneet. I do 
not know the context in which he U-
made such a staUment. Bot it ia a 
bllUlket iJlVitation to the forei8n in-
tetWla, as we UDd.erstaDd it trmn tile 
manner In which it .... reported In 
the papers. I 11m afraid Ilbat-
should seriously ponder wbetber _ 
are pursui", the oil pol.". as edwnl>-
rated ~ not. I am not JIDintIni oat 
my ...,.,wiIna 1IDpr, but I am J_m. 
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dicatlnl how things are beinl taken 
advant •• eof by the veated interest. ill 
the country. At lea.t that part of th~ 
hall. 1!«!llisler'. statement ha. nDt 
been properly Pl1ljected In dltrsrent 
papers. TIlerefore, onee 8.aln I: Invll" 
the GoverlUllent to aee that thl. oil 
policya. fr~ed I. not deviated from. 

TIlen, I come to the queet10n DC 
kn_how and the capital. DeaJ.inl 
with the entire spectrum of ,all Indus-
tty, ItartInI fI1Im .eapbylical In Vel-· 
tlptlon side upto the point of petra 
cheJD1eal complex, certainly we need 
very apert knowhow al ,.U as 
__ earb.. skills and materials. I .. 
the Initial ate ... ttmay not tie paui. ' 
ble immediately for tile IIldIID ta-
lOUI"Ces to man all the departments. 
But Utat doe. not mea" lim In:·~ 
name of expediency we lrhaJuaII! ira 
O98r to the foretp caPItal and 
knowhow without allY eonditiClIl 
whatever. It Is nece ... .,. in the Inter-
ests of the country to olftge the· ta-
lent. available wlthiQ the. eDUDtry In 
dllferent departments. In that re.ard, 
I ain afraid that IIIlIIclent co-orltina-
tlon il not beiDa nerciaed. I am sorry 
to aay th.t no attempt hu 10 far been 
made In that d1ractlon. For lIlstance, 
popbysIcaJ department play. an Im-
pal'tallt 'l'Ole In the exploration 'of 
011. Geophysical survey II an important 
Part of activity In the exploration of on: !t'here I. no co-ordlnatlon 'between 
the Univerllttea enta.ed In basic re 
H81'ch and the Mlnlltry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals. Tbere IIIlD co-ordlnal-
ed approach on the part of the Mlnl.-
try. of llducaUon and the MinIItry oC 
I'auoleum ad Chemlcals to _ that 
the cWlerem Deeds of the Induatry 
_,lIIet by the Ulenla available ill 
dlIIUeIlt departments. To .ome extant 
the l1aivenlUee ere uaaled In flUlda-
_tal -.reb. bee..- basic re-
_h II e part of u.e applied _reb 
ad thme darts C8Il pouibly be utl-
IIaed In thII Induatr,- If e eo-ordin8ted 
effort II made between the educat.onal 
I...uJutionl. pertleulerly the Unlver-
atlet, aIId the l18t1onal laboratclrlea. 
'l'IIerefore" I requat the, Government 
to ate that !hill _ordination II el!ect-
ed qulekl7. I Imow that In 1117 State 

the UniversitY has not been a~ed 
whether Oil Chemistry is to be intrO-
duced in their . eourae. or not. That 
means ,the need. of the country aad 
the need. of the oU industry are not 
known to the University ami the Uni-
vetsity by itself allO ~ pay!. 
any attention to it. Tills t. an'tIldi-
cation of the lack of co-ordlnatlon 
between the Education· department 
and, thelltduatry eGllcemed. !'or the 
I\(iod of the country there mUlt be • 
combined approach In these thlnl" AI 
we aJllmow, Sir, the all mapaael, the 
011 t1CJOOft8 .In' tli. Wddla-t:Dt til the 
recent past did havoc to· the poUtioal 
stability and the economic stabWty of 
thOH C!O¥IItrle.; and those eoWltrlea 
are even now 1101 able·1O etIiIIIrp lac-· 
ceSSfulJy Qut of thoaa dllfteultle •. 
Therefore, I once a.. appeal to the 
1r01l. M.,nlater' that these foreiCn cOlla-
. boration. should be' restrletad to the 
amited pOlllble extent. 

Camilli n_ to the expaDsion pro-
g:·amtnel, I will draw the attention of 
the Minister to the eapaftlloll of Gau-
hati Rellnery. Fl1Im the report I lind 
that the expenllonpl1ll1'lmme In 'the' 
Barau,,1 Refinery 18 bailll eozn,paeted 
and the contract hal also been 1ll1ned, 
In regard to GauhaU Re/lnety, the 
expansion prol1'lmme I. .tII1 belna 
examined althDu.h Naha1'katlya pI1I. 
d ucel the larJest quantum of oil. . In 
Olle case the contract II eomplete and 
ill the other it Is still bein& examined. 
1 am not teJlifti this ~rom a HUll ot 
frustration. But. once the.e thlnJI are 
known to the people, they are likely 
to aroUse some sort of resentment. I 
would req uest the Government to be 
careful to'see that such thin .. do not 
hlrp.pen and the matters are expedited 
as quickly upossibll. My feelift. 11 
that the contract In the c_ of Galt-
hati Refinery is belne delayed and the 
inve.UgaUon il being put oft not be-
cause of any lack of ,nod Illtcnlions 
on tite part of Government to expand 
the a.uhati ReJ\nery but bccaulle the 
oll\ciiiJS are not movin, in the manner 
~equl~~d. ThaI i. my fealm. and I 
lhi·"k that I ~m cOrrect 10 lome n-' 
tent. 
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[Shri R. Barus] 
With regard to the gas that is being 

produced in Assam, no attempt has 
yet been mnde to establish industries 
based on gas and oil. It may be said 
from the side of Government that the 
licences have been given to prtvate 
entrepreneurs but they are not com-
ing forward because of some differ· 
enees with the Government of Assam 
regarding some applications 3.'nd all 
that. It is possible to resolve theee 
differences <teras! the table, consider-
ing the imp[)rtance of industrialisation 
of the country and such kind of argu-
ments are not good. In spite of the 
efl'orts on the part of Government to 
resolve such difl'erenees, if the private 
entrepreneurs are not coming forward 
to establish industries by utilising this 
opportunity, then it is for the Gov-
ernment to go in and establish indus-
tries wherever it is possible in the 
public sector. That is the only way in 
which you can improve the lot of the 
common man in these backward area3, 
because when these industries come up 
they will be more labour-intem;;ive 
then capital intensive. These labour-
Cntensive industries are much more 
needed in areas where the eco-
nomy is very backward. There-
fore, I would beseech and I would 
plead with the Government to see that 
wherever such industries are not likely 
to be established by the private sec-
tor the Government should go in and 
establish industries in the public sec-
tor with their own money. 

Coming to the question of fertilisers, 
I will only point out that there has 
been much controversy with regard 
(0 the fertiliser deal with the United 
Stples oC America. I respectfully beg 
to differ with the opinion expressed 
from the side of the Opposition. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: From the 
Congl'l' " side also. 

Shrl R. Barua: ... also from the 
Congre<s because the need of fer-
t:l1~t"rs i·n QUI' country is very great 
and we ha\'e ta add in the quickest 
possible time very much to the quan-
tity brill ~ produced in the country 
now. I find that in Japan they eonsum(' 

about 22 pounds of fertilisers per acre 
while we consume only 2 poundfl. 
That being the gap, it is certainly ne-
cessary that we should get the mc.\xi-
mum amount of fertilisers in th~ 
quickest possible time. Sometimes it 
may be necessary to have deals when 
it is not possible to produce things in 
(he public sector, but then I would 
say with regard to the pricing policy 
that Government should have suffi-
cient control over it. Once you sur-
render the pricing policy to the private 
interests, whether inside or outsl(le, 
with regard to a vital material like 
fertiliser, we may be landed in very 
serious difficulty. because the principle 
on which fertiliser was being pro-
duced obviouslY has changed today. 
Production of fertiliser will be chell-
per fuan what it was when we started 
Neyveli, because the entire strategy 
was different at that time. Therefore, 
in view of the world strategy deve-
loping at the prescnt moment of mini-
mising the cost of production, in the 
near future we may be having ferti-
lisers at a low cost. Therefore, with 
regard to the pricing policy I hope 
the Government will take due care, 
so that we may not completely sur-
render the right to the private inter-
ests. 

Shrl A. V. Raghavan (Badagara): 
We are discussing the Demands for 
Grants relating to an important Minis-
try of the Government of India. 

This Ministry deals with not only 
petroleum and petroleum products, 
but such important subjects like fer. 
tilisers, chemicals and other allied in-
dustries. The previous speakers have 
spoken about the fertiliser deal, and 1 
do not want to say anything on that 
subject, but I want to bring (0 the 
notice of the House through you the 
S.1d state of the drug and pharmaceu-
tical industry in this country. 

As ~arly as 1956 the desire to develop 
the drug and pharmaceutical indus-
try in this country was felt. With this 
idea in view, the Government of India 
negotiated with the Russians to start 
the drug and pharmaceutical industry 
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in this country, and finally the Indian 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals LlIniwd 
was formed, and under that company 
it was decided to set up an an tibioLics 
factory at Rishikesh, a syntbetic 
drugs factory at Hyderabad, a surgical 
instrwnents factory at Madras und a 
Phyto~hemical factory at Neriyo:nan-
galam in Kerala. The previous sp"aker, 
Mr. Vasudevan Nair, has bl'ought to 
the notice of the House the abortIve 
attempt made in sanctioning nnd 
finally withdrawing the phylo-chemi-
cal factory sanctioned for Kerala. And 
in doing so, the Gvvernment have 
spent Rs. 33.2 lakhs, out of which a 
substantial amount w"-' spent or the 
Government of Kerala. I do not know 
who was responsible for this footish 
project being sanctiuned without col-
lecting adequate materials, and how 
finally it had to be abandoned. ! want 
the Minister to consider this a.sp'.~ct 

and see that a new project is sanc-
tioned for Kerala. 

The triple objective of forming the 
Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals 
Limited was to provide cheap medi-
cines to the people, to provide mHSS 
medical relief to the people and also 
to make the country self-sufficient in 
the matter of life-saving drugs. The 
Twenty second Report of the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings is in-
deed a sad commentary on the WOI k-
Ing of the Indian Drugs and Pharma-
ceuticals Ltd, 

I would like to invite your atten-
tion to para 38 of this report. Belore 
doing so, I want to pay mY compli-
ments to the Chairman and Members 
of the Committee on Public Undertak-
ings, as also the officials responsible 
for drafting this report. It ... ys: 

"The prices at which drugs are 
sold In the market at present are 
exorbitant. The Soviet Experts 
who had examined the possibili-
ties of setting up this industry in 
1956 and 1958 had commentLd 
very advenely in regard to t~le 
drugs prices prevailing In Ind: •. 
For example, in 1958, streptomycin 
was sold at twice the cost. The 

more significant example was that 
of Dh1mox (Aceta:wJamiu",') 
which was sold at eight time'S the 
actual cost." 

Again, it says: 

"The American Senate Commit-
tce in their Report (1961) re-
garding prices of some of the 
Indian drugs, S'tated as follolVs:-

'The prices in India for the 
broad-spect.ru.m antibiollcs, Au-
reomycIn, Achromycin, are 
among the highest in the world. 
As a matter of fact, in drugs 
generally, India ranks among 
the highest price.i nations of the 
world-a csse of an inverse re-
latj'onship between peT capHa 
income and the level of dJ ug 
prices,' 

It is quite clear from the 
above two reports that th" !Jre-
vailing prices of drugs In :ndin 
are very high. in cenain ('uscs 
they have been artificial:y in-
creased by monopoJy manu!'lC-
turers, to the prevalent market 
prices which are arbitral i1y 
fixed depending upon the gap 
between availability and de-
m::lnd, In accordance wilh the 
aims of a welfare State all the 
modern life-saving drugbi 
should be made available at 
cheap priC('s within the reach 
or ordinary people. It shau Id, 
therefore, be one of the obj(~c

lives ot the IDPL to .... " 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is thi. ~linis
'try concerned with these drugs? 

Shrl A. V. Ra,bavan: Yes, Sh. 

Thererore, I want the Mini.try to 
take vigorous steps to bring down ~he 
prices of drugs and pharmac(Outic3ls ~ 
that the common man, the m;.!lerin;: 
people of India, are not denied li(,,-
savin.g medicines because of exorbi-
tant cost, 

Not only that. This vital indu.try i. 
in the hands of foreign monopolists. 
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Therefore, steps ~hould be taken to 
see that this. foreign monopoly is 
broken very rapidly. 

I want to invite your attention to 
pages 3 to 5 of the report, which ends 
thus: 

''Tbus, the Indian Pharmaceu-
tical industry hal developed 
without proper foundlatiou and 
to lar,e extent, is dependent ~ 
impcrt of finished dru,. and 
pen ... 1Umates for the production of 
cIrulli." 

I coualder this report to be very 
imI!Ortant. It ,deals with the short-
comInp of the Indian drugs and phllr-
lIlaceutlcaia industry, and eveey oftlcer 
in this Ministry should go through 
this report and lind out the reasons for 
the shortoomings during the pa.t ten 
year •. 

Thm I want to invita attention to 
the loc.tion of the Synthetic Drugs 
ractory at Hyderabad. On page 35, the 
report says: 

"The Soviet Experts who visited 
India in 1968 had atated as follows 
in regard to the location of lhe 
Synthetk Drua. Project:-

'Special attention should be 
paid to the posstblllty of remov. 
lng of polluted effluenta (1500 
cu.m. pet' day) including ~OO 
cu.m. of ellluent. which "'" 
recomm<!nd should be prelimi-
narily naturalized. That i. why 
we recommend to pu~ up the 
plant at the sea shore as has 
been done in the case of some 
chemleal plants in India.''' 

It fUrtbet; layS: 

"In this ';ix.nnection, the Com-
mittee alao came across the fol-
10w'nJ obIervaUona of the Indian 
Flt,rmaceutkal Delegation which 
vis. lou .. veral countries in 1984:':-

.. 'Correct aeleetlon of sites for 
chemical plant. from the point 

of view of water supply and 
efIluent disposal facilities is of 
vital importance particularly in 
India where most of the riven 
are not perennial and in the 
few that are perennial, the ftow 
of water varies widely Irom 
season to season. WronJ loc"tion 
in reapect Of these esaentla! con-
siderations would seriously Umit 
further gt'Owth in the Industrial 
unlta besides causing several 
problema to civic life, agricul-
ture etc.' 

The COmmIttee are of the view 
that the choke of the location of 
the Synthetic Drugs Project at. 
Hydetabad was not a happy ODe 
because the disposal of e1IIuenta 
has created a Vflry big problem tor 
the factory. It will alao invo! ve 
incurring of enormous expendi-
ture which could have been avoid-
ed if the Drug Project'; Location 
Committee of the Planning Com-
mill5ion bad heeded the advice of 
the experts." 

Even before thls project was started, 
the expert actvlce was against locat-
ing this factory at ~derab8d. I do not 
kn&w why Government thoua:ht -it i1t 
to overrule the objections and.tart 
thill factory in HYderabad. Had this 
factory beeft located in a place "el? 
near the sea shore, the quetrtlon of 
diaposing of ellluents oould have been 
avoided. The question of dispo .... of 
ellluents ia of a serious nabml. In 
Kerala, in my OWn COIIStituene:)' the 
Birla" have lltarted a ray"" faCtory, 
and the queetiGn of dl8poainr of 
efIluenta in tbe river baa cawoed seri-

. ous hardships to the people. The "'B_ 
cannot be drunk, and many other diIII-
cultles are felt by the people. Thlere-
fore, In future, th_ chemiftl· plan" 
where the queRiDn of dlapoaal of 
eftIueut. I. lure to crt>p up. should be 
started only near the sea:.-e. In' 
stead of IoeIttlng the pbyto-ehemical 
plant in Kenl&, if thIs' pro)eetbad 
been located th~, at there· are .de'-
quate ,~'acilitles of dispoIdnc or 
eftluents, thla question would not ha"" 
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cropped up. I find from the report that 
lakhs and lakhs of rupees have been 
wasted on the question of disposing of 
.muents 

Then, I want to invite your atten-
tion to the surgical instrument' IS fac-
tory started in Madras. 1 am told that 
a mori('rn hospital of the !itntus of a 
district hospital neeLis 600 items of 
surgical instrument:;;, but out of these 
600 items necessary even. fOf 8 dis-
triel hospital, I am lold that only 166 
Items are going to be manufudured in 
Madras. -

TIl(> question of manUfa('tilring all 
the 600 iteme; n2('('Ssary for a medium 
hospital should be taken up; they 
should not bo:::' con.tent with 166 ilcms. 
From the report of the ('ommittec on 
public undertakings, T 'find that all 
the.'it' it('ms could hi:' manufactured 
even with the capital investment 
equivalent to the invcstmer.t in the 
Madras plant. So, the minister should 
personally !-lCC that all these items ar~ 
manufactured in Madras. 

Out of 85 items n','cessary for the 
manufactur2 of synthetic drugs. only 
53 are reportedly avaiJable in the 
country; 32 are bdng imported from 
abroad. I am told that lakhs and 

• lakhs are spent 'by the project 'in 
importing raw materials. I ur.dcr-
stand that all these could be grown 
in this country; even items iike ~Oy8-
beans are imported. ,\\'hi:i.c SJllction-
lng a project. nl'ceSS:lry pli.lnning is 
not conducted to find out and locate 
raw materialR th~ are necessary for 
developing tile industry. 

I would now refer to the Indian. Oil 
Corporation. I happen to be the 
President of a cooperntiv(! society 
de. ling with the products 01 TOC. I 
am happy about the progre .. made by 
IOC in the matter of refining, sal .. 
and distribution. But there is a lot 
of corruption, on the administration 
.ide of the IOC. V cry often the 
tnstaJ1Btion goes dry; at other timc!i 
transport facilities are not available. 
In kerala where we have got statu-
tory rationing of kerosene, we are nDt 
getting even. the minimum guaranteed 

kerosent.' and for a numb('r of days 
last month. keroncse was not avail-
able from th~ Cochin installatiun and 
I was told by IOC that the installation 
way dry. Then when a :-ihip came, 
r was told transport fa('ilith·.'s were 
not there. The Indian Oil Corpora-
tion of Cochin distribute:; kerosene 
and othC'T petr(lleum products to 
Madras, Mysorr.o ilnd K('raln arcus but 
b(,c~lUse thf'r(' i~ no rationing in 
Madras af(~a anci so thf're is scope for 
black marketing in Modras, priority 
is l;in"p" to the Madr:l.s area. In 
Kcrala there is statutory rationing 
and ther,· i~ no scope for black mar-
ket and so thprc is no s"Uch priority. 
Thl' "ninistf'r should S(~ that the pro-
ctuct r('('civcd in Co('hin is distributed 
pqually '!mong Madras, My:.;ore and 
Kt'raJa. Wht'J'"I.c-vcr there is shortage 
of k('r()~f'n('. priority' is given to 
Madras and the entirca produce i9 sent 
Ihcrp herA uSe of the ~C'ope for black 
market. This sho,ulcJ not be done. 

Finally. I Come to tlll' r('trenchment 
of rmployee-~ in private oil compan.ies. 
The iron imp~rialism of the oil com-
pRni('~ arE' \\'f'1I known. n:i~ht und~r 
his nos(> in Delhi 41 £'mpJoy(>p.9 nr~ 

kept in confinement in uirl'onditioned 
room~ in the calt('x office, I say 
4c()nfincmcmt' hecause thpy are not 
given nny work. In a nircnnditif'med 
room they nTe provided with recre-a-
tional fucililies. rcadin,£! paprr!":. etC. 
and nrc not ~ivf'n any work. The 
company consider thf'm to be ~urplus. 
'My fricp,d Shr i Vasuctevan Nair 
pointC!d out ahout thj~. Thf' QUC'Ation 
oC voluntary retirement and ull t.h(>~e 

~chemes are bogus scheme~ to dismiss 
the workers whom thry do not want. 

Thf're j" ont~ more point. A~ ,I rf'~ult 
of ttw commis~ioning ot thl' Cochin 
r(>fl:neri['!\ th(> !\('np(' of thf! privstr. oil 
companieg th£'re will be reduced very 
much. As a r('t;uJt ahout 700 workers 
wilT be r('~r;'n('h"'(J from the privute 
compnni('s. Thr minister Rhould pro .. 
\'idt:> t"~s(' workE'rs with employm~~nt 
apport unities in the In.1ian Oil Cor-
poration. Gov(~rnmrnt should 01&0 
tok •• top; to .ee that fho v .. t storngc 
and distribution racilitics which tbese 
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companies have at present are secur-
ed by the government along with these 
workers. With these words, I con-
clude my remarks. 

Shrl Ravindra Vanna: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I risc to support the demands 
of this Ministry, and I would like to 
join the hon. Members who have 
spoken (~urlier and congratulated the 
hon. minister for his quiet efficiency. 
This year too has been a year of pro-
gress as far as this ministry is concer-
ned. The report of the ministry 
shows that in surveys, in. drilling or 
exploration operation:;, in securing 
foreign collaboration and more advan-
tageous terms, in securing crude at 
more advantageous rates, the ministry 
has n commendable record to its 
credit. 

Sir, this ministry deals with a 
very vital sector of our economy; it 
is one of the vital sectors that provides 
the sinews of defence and industry 
for our country. The need to jp..crease 
the efficiency of this minIstry and to 
incrpase the availability of oil in this 
country cann.ot be overemphasised. 
When we had con.d.itions of near con-
flict and W3r with Pakistan it was 
very vividly brought home to our 
people that if we had to depend upon 
other countries for !'iuch vital mate-
rials like oil it would not be possible 
for ·us to prosecute our effort, for the 
d(>fenrf> of our country with Bny 
degree of efficiency. It is, therefore, 
r",~cessary for U!il not only to increase 
th<::- refiling '_,apacity of the refineries 
in Ollr country Hnd to expedite the 
cstnblishmpnt of the refineries that 
Bre projected in the Plans, but also 
to a('celcratc our effort!'i to reach self-
!'ufficiency as fAr B', the production of 
crune is concerned. 

~jr, unless we are able to achieve 
nC'"lr self-!mfficiency in the production 
and utilisRtiOn of crude and unJess we 
orf' able to increase reflnin~ capacity 
in the country. it may not be possible 
for U!', if nnd when the emE"rgency 
orise. to deal with the requirements 
of defen!"£' and industry at the same 
time. From this point of view, it is 

very essential to see that the capaci-
ties of our refineries are fully utilised 
and increased. The han. Member op-
posite, the Member for Ambalapuzha 
rcfC'rred to the case of the Cochin 
refinery. and the han. Member from 
Jorhat who spoke from this side 
referred to the case of the Nunmati 
refinery. It is absolutely necessary 
in the interests of the industrial ,prog-
ress and to defence of this country 
to increase the capacities of these 
refineries. To argue that these refi-
neries are only meant to cater to 
certair .. regional rC"quirements is to 
ignore the total requirement of the 
nation. It may bo that a particular 
industry or a particular refinery 
which is located in a particular 
region may more easily be able to 
cater to the requirements of the region 
but when we thin.k in terms of the 
overall production and requirements 
of the country, it is necessary for us 
to take into consideration the overall 
strategic requirements of the country 
n~ a whole. 

Sir, it is true that as a result of 
the policies that we have pur!IUed, the 
total smoun.t of oil that is refined in 
Our country has increased. It has 
gone up to neatly eight million tons 
h the private sector, and it is expect-
ed to go up to nearly seven million 
ton.s in the public sector refineries, 
and with the establishment of th~ 

three new projected refineries at 
Cochin. Madras and Haldi., these will 
he an addition of another 7'5 million 
tons. 

Sir. reference has been made to the 
oil policy of the Government and 
some of the hon. Members who spoke 
before me have cRutioned the House 
agRinst what they described as a 
departure from the policy which this 
nation has deliberately Adopted. They 
have even hinted that there might 
perhgps be a lurking desire in some 
quarter!1\: to rlepart from thE" policy 
that the nation has deliberately 
adopted. J do not spe anything, In 
what the Government i!l Cdoing. which 
can be described as a departure from 
the poliCy which this nation hu 
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adopted. My han. friend opposite, the 
Member for Ambalapuzha, referred 
to the refinery which is going to be 
established in Madras. In fact the 
record of this Ministry shows how in 
the case of participating projects like 
the reflr.t'ry at Cochin and the refinery 
at Madras, the investment has been 
sealed down from the magnitude that 
was found necessary when reftneries 
were set up in Noonmati, in Barauni 
and in Koyali. In the case of the 
Madras l'eftnery, the Government's 
share of the equity capital has gone 
up to 52.6 per cent; in the ease of 
Cochin .. it was nearly 34 per cent, it 
I rememlber correctly. The represen-
tation of the Government on the 
Board of Director~ 100 has increased 
from five out of nine in the case of 
Cochin to nifl .. e out of 13 in the case 
the Madras refinery. the m3nag~ 

ing director in the case of the Cochin 
refinery was to be appointed by the 
collaborators wherras in the case of 
the the Madr.. refinery the man.ag-
ing director will be appointed by the 
Government. In the case of the 
Cochin refinery. the foreign collabo-
rators werc given the right to appoint 
the agents who would be commission-
ed to obtain and import crude. In 
the case of the Madras refinery. a 
separate crude sales agreement has 
been entered into between the Gov-
ernment afl.d these companies on much 
more favourable terms. In the case 
of the Cochin refinery a guaranteed 
process margin of 1.35 US dollars per 
barrel of crude was assured to the 
collaborating company. In the case of 
the Madras rellnery, p{J such provi-
sion for any guaranteed procc;;s mar-
gin ~xists. It can, ther~rore, be fleen 
that in the case of Madras rrfinery, 
there has been absolutely 'n.o depar-
ture from the policy that· has been 
laid down by the Government. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: What about 
the proposed fertiliser plant? 

Shrl R.vlndra Vsrma: I would now 
refer to the question of fertilisers. 
Hon. Members who spoke before me 
from both sides 01 the HOWIe have 

referred to the need to increase the 

production of fertilisers. It Is true 
that the target laid down for the 
production of fertilisers in the third 
Plan has not been reached. The target 
was one million tons. But not even 
60 per cent of the target, either in 
capacity or in actual production, has 
been reached. It is painful to notice 
thnt out of the six factories in the 
public s~ctor, thrt'e-the one in Sindri, 
the one in Nangal and one in 
Alwaye, which together have a total 
capacity of 227,000 Ions, were badly 
affected by power shortage. The 
power shortage aIYected ~lhc FACT to 
~lll'h an extent that there was a loss 
of nearly 2.5 crores of rup£"c.s. The 
lo"s in production lind the reduction 
in ttl(' :--;ca]t'ij of production in Sindri 
u ~d Nor.gul have b{'en refcrred to in 
the report itself. It is a pIty tMI 
when we nre so much in need ot 
fertilisers, and want to increase the 
production of fertilisers in this coun .. 
try, we are not (~ve]'1. able to utilise 
the established capadty of our ferti-
liser factories. 

Now, Sir, a refrence has been made 
to the new policy of the Gov£'rnment 
as far n~ fertilisers and the produc-
tion of fertilisers are concerned. Some 
hon. Mpmbcrs said that this was a 
departure from the established policy 
of Government. Some han. Members 
went to the extent of saying that this 
was an anti-national policy, a dan-
gerous anti-national revision ot the 
old poncy. I want this House to 
examine the new proposal 01 the 
Government coolly, dispassionately 
and logically. It i. easy to bandy 
adjectives; it is easy to give exprel-
~ioJ'l .. to apprehension.i: but. in this 
HOlL'iC. it is necessary for us to exa-
mine and analyse the proposals of the 
Government dispassionately, logically 
and objectively. In what sense can 
it be said that the !V'W proposal of 
the Government i~ a departure from 
the estnblished policy of the Govern-
ment? We have to evaluate the 
policy of the Government In terms of 
our requirements. in terms of the 
abilities that we posse .. and in terms 
of the ba!tic po1icie~ and objectives 
that we have adopted. Now, in the 
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ambiguity which surrounded the ex-
pression. which many hon. Members 
unfortunately used in this House, an' 
iIT_pression was created that a deal 
has b~n entered into with some for-
eign country or cartel; this is a 
travesty of fact.,. No such deal has 
been entered into by this Govern-
ment, either with a foreign concern 
or wirn II foreign country. There has 
been no change 'suggested in the 
industrial policy resolution, My hon, 
friend the Member for Ambalapuzha 
referred to the fact that the Industrial 
policy resolution 01 1956 provided 
that fertiliser plants could be set up 
eithel' iv. the public sector or in the 
private sector, He did say that this 
was unfortunate and !!lat perhaps it 
would have been betf!!r if the produc-
tion of fertillsers wa, confined to the 
public sector, but neither he nor. ~ven 
the hon. Member for Bastl or the hon. 
Member for Barh who spoke on 
Wednesday ,last could suggest that 
there was a departure, because the 
industrial policy resolution Itself lay. 
down that fertilis@r pl.nlsmay be Bet 
up either in the private sector Or in 
the public sector, Now, when the 
third Five ,Y~ar Plan was formulated 
and £hIs House accepted the third 
Five Year Plan this policy was 
Implicitly reiterated. In the third 
Plan, one can see that the majority 
of new fertiliser plants was allotted 
to the private sector, and the public 
sector was to be responsible only for 

'the three planta that were to be set up 
at 'i'romhay, Gorakhpur and Namrup, 
When the draft fourth Plan was 
formulated. then too It was Been that· 
though the target was set a 2.4 
million tons, which eventually..... to 
be EIXJIanded to three million tonII. 

''812.000 tons or 35 per cent of the 
produi:tion was allotted to the private 
sectOV. ""ow. therefore. ~re is no 
depat:tlJ~e; the indWltrial policy re.e-
lution proV\d~. for production in the 
prJ".te sP.ctor; the third Five Year 
Plan prtivl~ for' -production In the 
1>rlvate Bl!etm-. The fourth Flve Year 
Plan. ot' the draft of the Plan, also 
provides for prod~tion In the -private 
sector, 

My hOD. friend the Member tor 
Basti, Shri K. D, Malaviya, said tbat 
if we surrender the right to fix the 
price of ferUlisers, it will be a sell-
out. Does he suggest to the House 
that the Government has belplessly 
agreed to a suri-ender of the right to 
fix the price? What is the position? 
As far as price control is concerned, 
an impression is sought to be created 
that for the first time the Go-vernment 
is giving up the right to fix the price 
of fertiliser.. What Sir, is the position 
in regard to fertilisers today in our 
country? Apa!'t from nitrogenous 
Iertilisers all other chemical fertilisers 
are produced in the private sector, 
and tbe private sector illBtallatioDs 
and factories aDd companies are free 
to fix the prices of these fertilisers, 
phosphatic fertilisers and others. All 
fertilisers excepting nitrogenous ferti-
lisers. which are bandied by the 
CeDtral Pool, are today free in the 
private sector and the prices are 
fixed, by the private sector companies, 
Even distribution is 'In private hands, 
There is no control even of tbe retail 
price of these fertilisers_ Therefore, 
what is being done is only to extend 
the practice that is being followed 
in the case of non-nitrogenous fertl-
Users to nitrogenous fertllilers 81 
well, To picture this as though It la 
a departure, to say that It II a Hll-
out, is an exaggeratloD, If one were 
to use appropriate lanauac.. It muat 
be aescribed as a travesty of truth. 

Then, there is the questioD of the 
decontrol of the prices of riitrogenoua 
fertilisers, This House cannot forget 
the fact that even the Sivaraman 
Committee h... sUicested that w'heD 
the production of nitrogenous fertill-
liers reaches the one mUlion ton 
mark. there should be decontrol of 
prices,' My hOD, friend, the Member 
far Basti, ShJ;i Malaviya, asked whe-
ther this dl!j!Ontrol would not lead to 

, the fleecing of the consumer the 
fteecing of the agr\l:lllturiat. He 1& 
perhaps oblivious of the methods lind 
mechanisms of pricing when there la 
'no State control; perhape he Is IlWIre. 
If. 81 far·.... the production of f8rtU1-
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sen is concerned, 65 per cent of the 
total indigenous production a/. nitro-
geIIDUS fertilisers will be wholly in 
the public sector, if out of the remaln-
Ing 35 per Clint that will be manufac-
tured In the private aector, the Gov-
ernment will have the option to take 
over 30 per cent, and the Government 
will also have the option to import 
fertilisers, then it means that 80 per 
cent of the total quantum of nitro-
pnous fertilisers prodUCed in the 
country wl1\ be under the control of 
the Government. What about the 
price at which the reat would sell? 
How does the price mechanism work? 
These private <,oncems have to sell 
the fertiliser which they manufacture. 
They do not produce 80 that they can 
lock these fertilisers up in their 
godowns and warehouses. How can 
they sell if they cannot compete ... 

8hrl Vasadevan Nair: Who will 
decide the price? 

Shri RavlDdra Verma: It the pric-
In« of 80 per cent of the Indigenous 
fertilisers is in the hands of the 
government, private producers «rill 
have to compete with that price. Can 
they sell their produce i'l their price 
Is higher ·than what ia fixed for 80 
per cent? It Is a simple case of the 
wOPklng of the market mechanism 
which is understood by every student 
of elementary economics. But if you 
want to ignore simple facts, you can 
come to different results. 

It was said that the pricea may be 
higher than the price that obtain. 
today. Look at the prices aa they are 
today. Look at the report of the PAC 
on the prices. The prices today are 
much higher than the prices which 
obtain in the international market. It 
has been said by my hon. ~riend, 
Mr. T. Subramanyam, that this I. 
partly becausc we use arch.nlc 
methods of production. When modem 
methods of production, which I can-
not describe for lack of time, are 
utiliRed, the cost of production will 110 
down. When that happens for 80 per 
cent, will It not affect the competitive 
cost at which 20 per cent hal to be 

<old' It is very clear, theretore that 
thi. will not lead to an unrestricted 
~reedom for private producers to 
manufacture and sell at prices arbi-
trarily fixed by them. . 

Sir, it was BU,gestPd that instead 
of ,oing in for the manufacture of 
fertilisers on this aeale, we mlah' 
buy fertilisers !from abroad. There Is 
nothing more ridiculous than this lug-
gestion. What i. the expenditure that 
this country will have to incur for 
buying fertilisers? To buy 100,000 
tons of fertilisers, we will need fOl"&-
ign exchange which will be adequate 
for setting up n factory which can 
prodUce 200,000 tons of nitrogenous 
fertilisers' every year. Theretore the 
suggestion that we need not produce 
fertilisers in this country, but should 
spend valuable foreign exchanee and 
buy them from outside, is not a serious 
suggestion which can be entertained 
by this House. 

Sir, ~or lack of time, I do not want 
to deal with the other aspects of this 
question, but I would certainly sup-
port han. members who aaid that the 
Government must take adequate pre-
caution to ensure that the repatriation 
at profits by private collaborators 
doe. not adversely affect our economy. 
This Is a danger that the Government 
cannot Ignore. In the same way. In 
allowing private campaniee to estab-
liSh their own marketin, mechanism, 
Government must take adequate pre-
cautions to 5<." that this does not in 
any .... ay lead to the establishment of 
a strangle-hold in a very strategic 
sector of our economy. 

Sir, I sholl now soy a tew words 
about the production of chemicals. 
My hon. friend opposite r .. rerred at 
len~h to the report of the puhllc 
Undertakings Committee. The Com-
mittee's report refers to the .ad con-
ditions that obtained and still obtaIn 
In India M far as the production at 
essential drup, antibiotics, eto., I. ron-
cerned. DurIng the secDnd plan, 
because the Government wanted to 
promote Indipnous production, be-
cause we decided that we should stop 
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the drain on foreign exchange that 
would result if we were to import 
essential drugs, because we wanted to 
make medical 'relie-I inexpensive, be-
cause of the fact that the State itself 
decided to take over part of the res-
ponsibility for providing medical relief 
to the people, we decided that this 
essential industry must be a special 
re.:ponsibility of the Government. To 
redUce the price <11 eo.ential drugs, to 
reduce the enormous drain on foreign 
exchange, to enable the Government 
to take OVer a greater share of res-
ponsibility for providing medical 
attention, with the help that was 
readily forthcoming from the SovIet 
Union, and on the basis of the report 
submitted by their teams of experts 
It W!lS decided to set up the Indian 
Drugs and Phannaceuticals Ltd. But 
what is the poSition today? Eight 
years have passed &'Iter the agreement 
was entered into. Five proposals were 
nt1Ide. My hon. friend the member 
for Ambalapuzha, referred to the fact 
th.t the phyto-chemica 1 project, which 
was to be established in Neriamanga-
lam, evaporated in the process Of im-
plementation! Another project which 
was proposed was one for the manu-
facture of glandular products, and thiB 
was given up, because, we are told, 
a modern slaughter house could not 
be set up in this country in 8 years! 
Regarding the other projects, the sad 
story of lack of detailed estimates, of 
Increasing cost of productIon, Of a 
pricing policy whiCh does not fulfil 
the objectives that were laid down 
earlier, haB ,been brought out by the 
report of the Committee on Public 
Undertaking!!. 

Sir, I do not want to deal with this 
at length. But. to ronclude, I wtll 
read out two or three sentences,-
with your permission, from the report 
fa the committee, which is indeed a 
revealing docume-nt. a document which 
should calise much concern to the 

Government. The report says: 

''The committee regret to ob-
.erve that It took the Government 

two yearo to put throUCh propo-
sals which were thought of In 1956 
for inclusion in the second Five 
Year Plan. The projects were 
thought of because pharmaceuti-
cal factories in India were pro-
ducing only negligible quantities 
of drugs. MOBt of these factories 
processed the drugs inaported from 
abroad. Apart from the heavy 
drain of foreign exchange for their 
import, these dmgs were costly 
and the avaitab1lity was limited 
owing to impart restrictions. 

The Committee conclude by saying: 

"These facts should have 
warranted the irant of the highest 
priority to the establi.hment of 
the projecta in our development 
IIChemes since the health standards 
were far frOm satisfactory. To 
have taken ten years for the ful-
filment of these objectives when 
the foreillD credlt was available a. 
far back as 1958, is a matter at 
concern." 

The- Commlttee was jlenerous, and 
said it was a matter Of ooncern. '!'he 
only way to describe it is to Ay that 
it is a matter of shame, whl.ch, I 
hope, the Government will lOon wipe 
out. 

The Depaty Mlnl8ter In the MinIs-
try of Petrol......, and Chemtcals (Shot 
Iqbal Singh): Sir, during the course 
of the discussion today and on the 
last day, several members have parti-
cipated and We have benefited by 
their valuable suggestions. Some cri-
ticism has also been made. In the 
democratic process, we also learn by 
criticism, but most <11 it was based 
on misconceptions and ignorance of 
full facts. We will examine all these 
things and try to do our best. Where-
ver there is scope for improvement 
and wherever we can take immediate 
steps we have taken, and will conti-
nu~ to take thcse steps. My senior 
coJ)pague and myself are tryinl: to 
give a new impetus, a new dimension 
to this ministry. As a result of this, 
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there has been improvement and there 
will be further improvement also. 

I will flrst take the question <II fer-
tiliser production. There is no dispute 
about the fact that the inputs in agri-
culture are irrigation, peliticides 
and fertilisers. So far as improve-
ment in agricultural productIOn is con-
cerned, fertilisers will come first, be-
cause if we have to build an irriga-
tion project on a bigger scale it takes 
time, say about 5 years to d:.velop it 
to full capacity and to reap the full 
benefits from it. But as far as ferti-
lisers are concerned, you can make 
immediate u.se of them. But putting 
up a (ertiliser factory means a lot of 
cost, planning for So many things and 
so many problems Of raw materials 
technical know-how. etc. It was en~ 
visaged at the beginning of the Third 
Plan that the total plant capacity at 
the end <II the plan would be about 
1 million tons per annum and that 
the production wouUl be of about 
800,000 tons per annwn. But It is an 
admitted fact that we could not come 
up to that expectation. There were 
reasons which were not under the 
control at the ministry, but beyond 
its control, like shortale of foreign 
exchange, etc. Still we are trying to 
Improve the thinis and ,by 11167, when 
five more plants will be commission-
ed. namely, Namrup, Gorakhpur. 
Vishakapatnarn, Gujarat and Ennore 
Expansion, the additional capacity 
which i. at present about 800,000 tons 
per annum will go up to 900,000 tons. 

14.00 hrs. 

When the two projects, Dur,apur 
and Cochin, whi<!b have been sanc-
tioned recently, will come Into pro-
duction. towards the end (If 1969 they 
will add a further 3,00,000 tons per 
annum, or even more. in terms or 
nitrogen. Another licence has been 
given for the setting up of n fertiliser 
factory at Kanpur. With the coming 
up of that factory. we hope, the total 
capacitv by the end of 1969 will be 
about 16.00.000 tons. If you add to 
that the productiOn in the few private 
sector projects which are coming up 
quite rapi.ily-here I can say that I 

myself and my senior colle8jlue are 
chasing them so that things may come 
up in the time aDd those who want 
to put up such factories can quickly 
do so, although, of course though 
there are many difficulties like non-
availability of foreign exchange, non-
availability Of capital goods and thing. 
like tha\,--we hope we will be able 10 
fulJU the revised targets. A point wu 
made by my hOn. friend, Shrt K. D. 
Malaviya, that we would not be able 
to tulftl the tarcets. 1 may say that 
we are hopeful that by the end of the 
Fourth FiVe Year Pian, the targets 
which are now revised-2.4 million 
tons in terms at capaclly and 2 million 
tons in terms of production-will be 
achieved. I know it is a uemendous 
task. We have to increase the pro-
duction seven-fold tram what It jS 
today. It Is a great tuk. But this 
Ministry, with the kind cooperation of 
so many workers, engineer. and admi-
nistrators and also, in the end, with 
the kind cooperation at this House 
will try to fulfil this task by the ('-nd 
of the Fourth Plan. From what we 
call the olr-take stage, we will with 
the fulfilling of this task be nearin« 
the break-through .t!li'e by the end of 
the Fourth Plan, and then a stllie will 
be reached where we will be able to 
make all the contrLbution that we are 
ask"d to make, in terms Of capacity 
and production, towards solvina our 
food problem. 

Regarding phosphatic fertilisers at 
present the total installed espacity or 
·'undt!r-implementation" capacity II 
4.14,000 ton., but the quantity produr-
ed Is only 85,000 tons. The main pro-
blem with regard to phosphatic terti-
lliIer is the avaiJability of raw mstp.--
rial. One Is sulphur and the other I. 
rock phosphate. Both these things nro 
not unavailable not only in this roun-
try but In a large part of th" world. 
There Is 110 mUC'h """relly n1 sulplltlr 
that it Is being controlled by A tnr 
countries and even In Ibn"" ."untril'1l 
by a few flrm •. SecOTldly, rockphn.-
phate i. Imported jnln India mnoUy 
from the M'Jddl" EMI. W .. ar .. tryin, 
our 1~1 bert to roduce the con rump-
lion at sulpher. With thl! I"",.."..eci 
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use Of olher methods and with the 
decrease in the consumption of sul-
phur resulling Irom the development 
Of technical know-how-it may even 
be 5 per cent, 10 per cent or 20 per 
c('nt-therc will be a lot of saving by 
the en.:! ot the Fourth Plan. What-
ever the reduced TL:oquirement of .ul-
phur may be, it will be of the value 
of Rs. 25 crores to Rs. 30 crores. That 
is quite high. Theretore, we are try-
ing 10 develop the internal capacily 
and we arc also tryinj' to develop 
technical know-how in such a WhY 
that the requirement of sulphur may 
be lesser. 

Somelhing was said about lhe 
Barauni fertiliser factory. A few 
days back there was a question in this 
House 'n regard to that. That is 
under examination. The point was 
made by the han. Member, Shrimati 
'l'"drkeshwari Sinha. That is under 
examination. In the east zone, there 
is Nnmrup, then Sindri, then Durga-
pur. then we are proposing to put up 

will be taken soon. Regarding 
Barauni I can only say that it is Wlder 
active consideration. 

a ~actory at Haldia, then there Is 
Rourkcla then there is under exami-
nation the question of puttinj1 up a 
fadory at Talcher and then there is 
Bar.un;' In the case ot aU these, 
the questiOn under examination is as 
to what type ot fertiliser they are 
able to produce. what will be their 
capacity. what wiJI be the require-
ment in the eastern 7..one, how much 
fertiliser i. to be utilised in that zone, 
whether some fertiliser has to be sent 
from there to some other zone, ot 
what type the factories should be, 
whether complex type or urea type, 
and so on. All these things are bei .. 
examined. I hope Il decision will -

A point was made about the closure 
of FACT or some part of the 1ert!-
liser factory in Kerala due to the 
non-swpply or short-supply of power. 
In Punjab also there was some short-
age of power from Nangal. Punjab 
and Kerala are the only two State. 
which have based their entire electric 
supply on hydro-electric power. 
Other States have got thermal plants 
also in order to supplement their sup-
ply of hydro-electric power. But 
these two States have nO thermal 
plants. In Kerala. a thermal plant 
is coming up, but in Punjab there 
is no thermal plant. That is why 
there is cut in the swpply <11 power, 
at both these places. There was some 
cut even at Bamuni. For the last two 
months myself and my senior collea-
gue have been taking up this matter 
almost daily with the G<>vernment of 
Keeala and also the G<>vernmcnt of 
Punjab. We have ,been going to the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power and 
persuading them to do the needtul, 
because it is in the interest of the 
country that we produce more and 
more fertiliser. If we produce more 
fertiliser W~ save a lot of foreign eX-
change. We hope that with the earn-
ing up of the thermal plant in Kemla, 
things will improve. I cannot say 
that conditions will improve totally, 
but there will ,be some improvement. 
A total improvement with the com-
ing of monsoons shortly and mnn:Y 
""ints were mode abou~ ferti-
liser. The main problem IS of pro-
duction. If we have more production 
we cnn solve the problem. If. the taken soon. 

Shri Barua spoke .. bout Assam. In 
Assam there i~ a lot of gas production 
and the utilisation of gill! I. abo a 
problem. For that purpose the 011 
India and the Fertiliser CorporotiDft 
of India are conducting some techni-
cal, economic" and feasibility studIes 
about putting up another plant . In 
Assam. This matter is also being 
con.c;idcred and 1 hOpe some decision 

production is less. so many hnked 
problems crop up. When there ill 
shortnge of lJUPply, the problem. of 
transportation arise&. If production 
capacity is created at such a tempo 
that there is enough production. then 
we can solve all other problems. 
Therefore. aU our eftorts should be to 
prodUCe more fertilisers. WIth ~he 
setting up r1l more fertiliser facton"', 
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either in the public sector or in the 
private sector, w~ have also tried to 
lessen the foreign exchange compo-
nent. It WJS Rs. 13 crores and now it 
is even less than Rs. 10 crares for 
each sing'(> stream factory of the urea 
type. It may be even less than that. 
We ar0 also tackling these prob;ems 
from our own angle. We have ap-
pointro a comntittec in order to assess 
how far the foreign exchange compo-
rlent can be reduced. That committee 
has given a good report and we have 
acted on that rl'port. In the conS'" 
truction of the eochin and Durgapur 
factories, the foreign exchange com-
ponent will be less than whot we 
envisaged originally. 

Regarding oil, about the explora-
tion programmp of ONGC, my hon. 
friend, Shri Subramaniam was very 
considerate and has made a rew good 
remarks. The basic fact in the mat-
ter Of oil production is, how much 
crude oil we are able to produce in 
this country. To produce crude 011 is 
not an easy matter. It is not a one 
day iob, that you go to one place and 
get it. It requires constant work, 
constant exp:oration, facinll so many 
problems. Even this year We were 
fortunate enough to strike 011 at 
Katana. Again, thet'e were traces of 
oil found in Jambusar, which is a 
hopeful sien. 

Regarding production of oil in 
Ankaleswar, we have only just start:-
ed a nd yet last year we produced 
about 1,950 tons per day. Now it has 
gone up to 6,000 ton. per day. It will 
go even up to 6,600 tons per day dur-
ing the next one month Or so. The 
total production from Ankaleswar, 
which was quite low in the beginning 
has gone up to 3,36 ntillion tons upto 
the end of 196~-66. It will 'go up to 
its full capacity of 2.7 million tons 
per annum this year. Regarding Cam-
bay and other fields, we are making 
every elJort to improve them. From 
Rudrasagar In Assam we have rec~nt
Iy started supplying crude oil at the 
rate of 100 tons a day to the refinery 

at Gaubat!. ThIB is only a beginning. 

Oil India arC' developing tlll'tr own 
oil fields in Assam. The company was 
formed initially with one-third equity 
particiI1ation of Government. Now 
Government's share has gone up 

to 50 per cent. They han made g:'enl 
strides with the dev! lopment of tlleir 
oil fields in Nuharkotiya and Mor.m. 

O&NGC have developed Rudrasagur 
and Lakwa in Assam. These are 
hopeful signs. We are developing 
some more areas. Exploratory ond 
other drilling will be conducted in 
many other areas also. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya made a long 
point about off-shore drilling anJ off-
shore oil exploration. Off-shore oil ex-
ploration is a new field into Whll'h 
many countries haVe entered .during 
the last 10 or 15 years. The most 
advanced country in this field is USA. 
Second come. USSR. Then Come 
Italy, England and other countries. 

There are different types of explora-
tion. 

As a first step we have deployed a 
Russian and an Indian ship to moke 
some seisntic surveys in the Gulf of 
Cam bay, and the Coromandal Coast. 
The ships work for six months on the 
eastern side and the other six man ths 
on the western side. During the mon-
soon season, when the sea is rough at 
one place, survey is done at the other 
place. 

Last yenr there was a contract with 
Em tor off-shore exploration nnd dril .. 
ling. The plaiform which Wi'l.1ii h h(1o 
used for exploration wa:r; damag~~d in 
the Adriatic Sea near Bologna in ItalY. 
Mter that, ENI .aid that they cannot 
do it. So, we are taking other steps. 

For oft .. shore drilJin& there are 
different methods. One is the Russian 
method. They build something ju!l! 
like an island in the sea with 31; the 
structures. Another method i::t a float-
ing plAtform. We are trying to adopt 

the Jatter method, b<.eausc, the Arabian 
Sea is q'lite rough. It is not l!k~ the 
Caspian Sea which is not so rough. 
We have to take into "ccount 
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that aspect. We could not proceed 
with the work and thae was 
some initial delay becaUSe the 

EN! platform was practically destroY'" 
ed. Now We are taking steps to ac-
quire another platform from 80me 
other country. We are taking 80me 
concrete steps. We are doing it in 
our oWn way. We are trying to deve-
lop off-shore drilling because we are 

. hopeful that in the Indian Ocean we 
will meet with suc"cess. 

Another point that was made was 
that Barauni refinery is not working 
to full capacity. I do not know what 
is meant by that. It is running to full 
capacity. One unit is quite ready. 
But there was some initial dilflculty 
regarding the coking unit. Whenever 
any big plant Is put up there is always 
some initial dilflculty. We try to im-
prove upon it during the next stage. 
One unit is ready and another unit 
is also setting ready. It will start 
working during September of this 
year. With Koyali and Baraunj eX-
pansion our internal production will 
increase. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair made a point 
regarding the capacity of the Corhin 
Reftnery. Its capacity i. 2.~ n,l11loo 
tons. In fact, this is the only refinery 
which is going to haVe that much 
capacity in the beginning. The capa-
city of Koyali and Barauni was 1 mil-
lion ton.. For Gauhatl it was less 
t h nn 1 million. 

Shrl Kashl Ram Gupta: But you 
have increased the capacities of those 
refineries. 

Shrl Iqbal Singh: We are putting 
up a chain of refineries beginning from 
Koyali, Bombay (of course, it is in the 
privnte sector), then in Cochin, in 
Madras, in Haldia, in Barauni and sO 
em, a chnin of refineries. Barauni will 
go to 3 million tons in one year. 
Koy.li will also go to 3 million tons. 
~o, in that context, the capacity of the 
Cochin "'finery as a beginning is quite 
good. I hOPe my hon. friend I. satill-
field. Let us start it. It we feel later 

that expansion is called for, it can be 
done. 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha made 
a point regol'ding the burning of 
gases. Gases are always burnt in every 
refinery. There is no refinery 
.... here gas is not burnt. But We arc 
utilising a little bit as LPG. We are 

sending it even to Patna and Calcutta. 
With the manufacture of more cylin-
ders we will try to improve thaI and 
supply it to more cities in both nor-
thern and southern India. 

A point was made regarding pesti-
cides. We. admit that we haVe m "Ie 
only a b€'ginning in the caSe of pesti-
cjdes. We, are trying to improve the 
production Of all types of pesticides 
during the year. Our main problem 
here is non-availability of raw mate-
rials. We will have them when the 
petro-chemical complexes at Gujarat. 
Bombay and Barauni ('orne up. By 
that time we will have most ot'them 
dt'veloped. Now most of the raw 
materials for production of pesticides 
are importf'd. Because of the shortage 
of foreign exchange we are not able 
to import those raw materialB and so 
productiOn of pesticides Is hampered. 
We arc tryig to improve the position. 
We arc trying to get more foreign ex-
change so that pesticide production 
can be increased. We are also trying 
to see how it can be supplemented. 

There are the few points thnt I 
wanted to make. 

Sbrl Rajaram (Krishnagiri): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, We arc dis-
cu..c;sing the Demands of a Ministry 
which, in my opinion, plays a very 
important, vital and strategic role 10 
the futurf> of industrial development 
in the country. I am glad to see ShI1 
O. V. Alagesan, whe> comes from my 
State having independent charge of 
this portfolio. But at the same time 
let him not feel shy in conceding the 
reasonable and genuine demands of 
the Madras State. 

This year, the Oil and Natural GM 
Commission has discovered oil at 
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Katna near Cambay. The Commission 
has also -undertaken operations near 
the Cauvery basin. But over a num-
ber of years, we see that the work 
goes on at a very slow pace. The 
lWport says that a number of opera-
tions are going on. But we do not 
know what is !.he result of the opera-
tions that have taken place near the 
Cauvery basin. So also we must 
search the sea-shore for oil in the 
south. I am rcquesting the hon. Mini-
ster' to concentrate in these field. 
where there is certainly and he must 
advise the Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission to speed up their work near-
the Cauvery basin. 

As far as my party, the D.M.K. Party 
is concerned, i.t stands for public sec-
tor. According to the Report, the 
crude through,put of four re1lneriea in 
the private sector during 1965 was 
about B.2 million tons. But at the 
same time in the public sector refine-
ries it was as tallows: In Gauhati 
Refinery 7,24,159 ton.. in Barauni 
Refinery 4,89,552 tons and in Koyali 
Refinery 1,13,61B tons of petroleum 
products have been produced. While 
comparing with the private sector, the 
results arc very poor in the public 
sector refineries. This must be recti-
fied. When the Indian Oil Corporation 
atarted, we thought that they are 
going to distribute diesel, petrol and 
kerosene at fixed prices all over the 
country. At one time, even kerosene 
was not available at black-market 
rate. In the year 1964, kerosene was 
being sold In the streets; people used 
to bring it in hand-carts at the doors. 
Now the hando{'arls have disappear-
ed trom the streets. No vendor is al-
lowed to sell kerosene. Not only that. 
Kerosene is available only in the 
urban area. In the villages, people 
h.ave no kerosene. Last year, the 
Indian Oil Corporation had put up a 
calen<L.r and in that calendar, they 
had depicted a ~tud('nt ::;itting in a 
village house and studying with the 
help of a hurrican lantern. The 
calendar 19 there but there Is no 
kerosene In villages. The poor 8tu-
d~nts who are living In villages are 
lUlfering. At the same time, kerooene 

is available In plenty at the black-
market rate in Madras. The people in 
the villages lhOUlght that swaraj 
means light but now they have come 
to understand that It is not light but 
It is only darkness. 

I think, there is some defects in the 
distribution. The Marketing Division 
must talte special steps in preventing 
rna lpractlce. In the sale of kerosene 
The hand-carts must be reiniroduced 
and the people must get kerOsene at 
their doors. That i. my humble SUi-
gestion. 

As lar as the Liquid Petroleum Gas 
is concerned, there is Esso, Burshane 
and Calgas-these arc available In 
the south-but the L.P.G. i.e. "Jndane" 
which the Indian Oil Corporation Is 
manufacturing Is not available in 
Madras. Japan is purchasing this gaa 
from Kuwait but It is not possible for 
our Indian Oil Corporation people to 
bring this gas from Calcutta to Mad-
ras whereas, at the same time, Japan 
purchases this gao from Kuwait and 
takes It to their country. This is the 
real administration of the Indian all 
Corporation. This Liquid l>etroleurn 
Gas mlJ8t be made available to the 
people at a cheaper rate. Though the 
Indian Oil Corporation I. a public 
sector concern, it always follows in 
the footsteps of the private sector 
conc~ms in fixing up the prices. Then, 
I do not know what is the real use of 
the .public ser.tor concern. I am re-
questing the Minister to look in\{) thia 
matter. 

I am now coming to the chemical 
industries. What is a chemical indus-
try? We can call all the non-engi-
neering industries a. chemical indus-
trie.. Only a few chemical indu.,tries 
have been coming up in the IOUth. 
Mo>:l ot the industries have lx-en 
Ilcen.<1'd and c.tablished In the north. 
Ev('n in thf' month of January, a num-
bf!r of industries wp.re ljcen~ed and al-
lotted to the north. Ch<'l11ical, are 
neces58ry for the manufacture- of a 
num""r ot things. Thl'Y are rDlled In-
t~nnedj.ri~.. Lart month. the, 
Amorct"! Manufacture", or Siv.k •• 1 
were heed with hard>th!p 1>~c.u.e of 
lack ot B chemical called chlorate of 
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[Shri Rajaram] 
potash and they closed their factor-
ies. Thpy have sent their representa~ 
tions to us. Now (heir sutTerings have 
'been minimised. 

So also, in the handloom industry, 
dyes arc used. Otten, dye-stuffs are 
not available in the open market. You 
know the handloom weavers' plight. 
The dye manufacturers and the im-
porters often create an arti.f\cial 
scarcity and make a huge profit. This 
must be avoided. Our country is an 
underdeveloped country and I hope 
the Ministry will sce that more and 
more chemical industries are en-
couraged and set up in the country. 

I am coming from a district called 
Dharmapuri and in our district, the 
agrieulturi.'ts are growing tapioca. 
Tapioca is food for Kerala. At the 
8ame time, in my district and at 
Salem, we a.re manufacturing sago 
tram tapioca. I am requegting the 
han. Minister to start an industry so 
that this tapioca can be utilised to 
manufacture Glucose 'D' and other 
antibiotics at Salem. This industry 
can be started either at Dharmapuri 
or at Harur. You can get plenty of 
tapioca in this area. 

Then, I come to the tertil;"er deal. 
We all know that we are in need of 
more fertilisers. The demand for fer-
tiliser. is increasing day by day. 
According to our Fourth Plan, the 
target for the Fourth Plan is 2.4 mil-
lion tons. In our country, many agri-
culturists even now do not know 
how to apply fertiliser to the soU. If 
they apply it wrongly, it will eat 
away the crop itself. I am told (hat in 
brael, they have started reseat'Ch 
centr.. all over the country to assist 
and to teach the agriculturists about 
Clhe 0.'" of fertilisers. Such kind of 
centres must be started here for the 
benefit at the agriculturists. 

As far as this fertiliser deal is con-
cerned, the Report says: 

" ...... it, has been decided that 
all fertiliser protects licensed on or 

belore 31st March 1967 will be free 
to fix price. of th~ir product and to 
organise their own distribU'tion tor 
a period of seven years from the 
cnmrn.encement cf com.mcrcial pro-
duction subject to the condition that 
they shall sell to the Government 
at the latter's option upto 30 per 
('ent of their products at a price to 
be settled between them and the 
Government," 

As yOU ali know, Congress has got 
two faces to delude the people. One 
is for America and the other 
is for Rus~ia. Of course, it is a good 
tamasha to s£'e the game hom outside 
But they create two sections inside 
the Congress nnd create this contro-
versy. As far as I am concerned, let 
the foreigners bring the industry first 
to our country and then we can work 
out the details. In this controversy, 
we mo.ot not delay the projects com-
ing up in this country . . . 

.Shrl Sham La) Sara'! (Jammu 'and 
Kashmir): What is the relation bet-
ween the two? 

Shri Rajaram: I am coming to that. 
You know better than I do. 

I want to say a few words about 
the Hindustan Anti-Biotic. Limited. 
This company has declared a dividend 
at the rate of 10 per cent to its share-
holders, which is a good news. But 
they nre manufacturing penicillin, 
streptomycin and so many other 
items. These are a\j life-saving drugs. 
Compared to the international prices 
at (hese life-saving drugs, these 
drug. are costing very much in India 
and they are not at oll within the 
reach of the common !>"opJe. I re-
quest the hon. Minister to come for-
ward and at least minimLe the prices 
of these life .... aving drugs !'O that the 
common people can get thes .... 

With these words, I conclude. 
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~ I ..p,; if a.r 111:~ ~ u~ 
~~~~1:li1"I~ifm 

ffiorm t ~lIl: !'f4'fiT~ 
IIlT'IT ~r ~ ~ m.r 'fIII<'f it; 
m @!" illr rot ~ I I'mi" ~ ~ "'8: 
~~~~O<fl; i\'~~ 

fiR "'8: ~ !'f4 ~ '" ~ t I 
~ ~ ifT<f W'f ~ I m.r 'fiT Rlmr 
wft~ ~~ ~ I~~ 
fiI;lrr~~ t ,«fit;~'qm~ 
f¥t it,...- ~ ~,~ 1m! if ~ 
~~ 11f!ITi!lf~1f1lf.ltit~-f"I>-h: 
~ 'lif ~? ~ ~ <'!T(e m... IJT 
f.I1rt<frn"",,"~~1 tt~~fiI; 

'« "'" ~ ~ml!-f.nh: or ~ ~ R "'" 
~ ~ ~ 'fiT f.\lrtif Of 'I>t I ~ 
W'f 'lit f«m 'lJT ~ '" '3"!f 'lit 
lfl"(t rn ij; IItR ~ mVof" ~ I fitr"!rf'fT 
ij;~..;r<li'l ~ t, ~'"~ 
f1re;iT ~ I 

~'fiTtt~~~~ 
~~I~~ W'f'lit<m~ 
fil;fiR~~~..;r~~ ~~ I 
~it;"mrqm'!iTf;m;n{<'!T'!iTa I 

m!lRl: a.r t ~ ~ ~ 'In \ 
1~~~<mIT a ; ft~ 
~ fit; '!WIIT ~ W'f ~ IliT~ . 
it; "mr <mf wft 'Itt ft1!fu ~ I m it 
~~~..;r~it; 
!IRl: ~~ fir.r ~ a ~ ~ fir.r 
~~ I ~W'f<m~ I 

~it;~m!f 1't~"","1 
~ liT".it t I ~ it; ifTt if ft oq~ 
m~~~~~I~~ 
!fTift ~ ~ 'fill ~ ¢"IT"'" >n: 
'1it I "l: !fTift .m if m!" f~'ll <mIT ~ 
'lit fit; ~ ii("'f If;~ :;mrr ~ ~ rn:!fTift 
i'lit ~ ~im al ~If;) 'fI1l 
~¢'IIT'f'rI:<M~~lI1: 
:;ffif ~ I 'li"t~.n 1ft >n:~~ I 

~'Iit~!fTiftij;~~ 
m~~~!'f1T1"'IT~ I'll 
m ~~r.t~t~ ~~ 
~~~q''ll~~I'fif~ 
{i iit 'lilt ~ ~ ~);it "Tf~;H" ~ 
~'liTflm ~ I~~ iit'11: 
~ f~ ~ !fTift "') ~r ~ f'1: "'~ 
~.m i\'orn""'~1 

;ft f.R~ ~ f'" tor omil ~ 
5IIT'f~~ ~~"","~'f 

"" it; «liar ~ If.llf '!iVfT 'llf~ I 

Mr. Deputy~pe .. ker: What time 
does the hon. Minister want for hill 
reply? 

Sbrl Ala&"esan: About an hour. 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: He will be 
called at 3'15 p.m. 
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lilT ~ ~ (illq): 
~1!1 ~, ~ .:~ it¢~ ~ 
if.fll'f.'rn <tl f~~ ~ «'iii m ~ 

!"" f~OoI' 'IiT'rT "fT~ W I ~~ ~)
f~ ~'!' if.fll'l'<''J 'for;;r) f"lli 1965-
66 <tl ~ '3"'l' it; ~ oft f~ fC{it 
'Iif ~ ".f it; ~ 'T1i,riT f~'Rr 
if ;;r'f'rt\' ~ f~ i'f.j; 7,24,129 
"'f, on:);ft it 4,89, 552 "'f ~h: '!~ 
~ if 1,13,618 "'f wrtcr ~ 
f~ 15,60,000 "'f 5<:r f~ 
~ I ~r ~h: fonrr 00 '!it f'If"IT "" 
:;ft 'fiTlf 'liRr.r f~ i\' '!mIT ~ 
W it; ~ 1966 if 25 1'!111 "'f ifTi\' 
'fiT~~,'If~~~it 
1968it 251'!111"'f5<:r~'!iT~ 
~o;ft>:¢~if 25~ "'flti~ 
~ I ~ f'1<'lT "" 90,60,000 "'f '7'IfT'l: 
~t ~ ~ ~m {<i f"lli it ~ 
'fliT ~ I ~if;'IT<l':;ft~G'~<tl 

~or:rt ~, ~ f'li' ~o 'IIlo \fio, ~m, 
1flrt ll.,-, ~ ~ 'liT lf~ ~ 

'liT 1965 it 82 m1f "'f gm ~ I ~~ 

i.'I':"~ ~ ~ f'1<'lT "" ~~ ~ it 172 
1'!111 60 ~.,-n: "'f 5<:r 'fiT 'W!'fT~ ~ I 
~ :;ft ;rt t6f~ ;p;it l!T<'fT ~ ~ 
it "Jfi ~h: "'I'm 5<:r 'm'1' it; 'IT~ ~ 

'fI"TI ~, ~\fi f<:'fli ~ I i;ff'R ~~ f"lli 
it l1'~. or;;l ~ 'flIT ~ fiI; i('If 1fft 
fm-5<:r"'r~! I ~l1'~ 
ifi'f<'rM = f'fo ,:If f'Ii'i'f'iT ~r 
5<:r <tl ~ if) i;"'If "'f fW ~;;r <'r'T 
~ f'" flf 'li'it iJ'!i' ~ if; "IfT'I!iir it 
roq~~~~ 1':~~i!Rl'i'If 
m ~ tit: ~ iWT ~ f"lli i\' 
It(.it;;yam'lT'fIIT~f'li':;ft~ 
~"'rm~~~~~h:~ 
~ ~ 1l''1f.t '!iT Bll if f'l"hr f'l\"lT ~ I 
.:~ ij; f ~ 'ITl:T\'lTlfT gm ~ I l\'f'1T 

\[~ ~ ip;r <fIm if ~ miJT f'" mOT 

~ ij; WG\ ;;rOT 'l1'!' lffmr;r ij; f~ 

~r 'litfmr '1'\'1' <ift ~ <rOT ~ ~ "') 
~ift 00 ij; ~ ;;rT "" o;r;rr;;r 'fIff 
;rtrr;n' ~;? I W ~ <rrH ~ '!i'1"<Iit 
'OT'iIi "Jfi g~ I 

i!'t lf~ '!it ~ w ;;rrit iff mOT 
f~q+q'~~rn~'l<:<;'iT~ 
~ ~ '!it <rTl'G' fur.l ~ f~ o;ft>: 
~mort 'f~ 'l<: .rt>iT '!it ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ttm 'fIff ~ ~ ~ irtT ~ 
if ~ miJT I ~m1: l1'i!t ~ i:r.r ~ 
~ o;ft>: mOT f;;rn ~ <tl m~'!i'iJT 
~ if; f~ ~ w if; fWl' \['If fl{tml' t 
~ m ~, ~. ~. rnm tft;;r;n1i' 
iAT ~ ~ I '!'In: "tf'!; mOO ~ ;;mit 
~ ¢ort ~lf 1fft ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
rn'lft~~~ltro<!w 
ii; fuif I'fW: fur.!' 'fIff ~ fllmfT ~ 
'lid' i'rU ~ i\' ~ ~ ~ I f;;rn 
..,.r.,.'Ift~1f'lit~~ ~ 
~ <r(.r I{);fi 'IITf~ I 

~ tf ~T cft';f m- ~ If(~ 
'flIT OfT I ~t 'l<: i!'t 'IT~ f~ mf 
f'li' ~ ~ "'It 'l<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m:;ft~~gm!~qr;ft-~ 
m~'Q(I'! 1l1'~. mOT~'Ift 
~tl1f~t~'I'ifi o.ft 
~~ifl1'~~m>!f'li"lT~flf>' 
~ 'f'{1 iii' ~ llf.~ ~ ij; lilt 
~ ifT;;rrirtrr I i!rf~ ~ itm>! 
.'{'f"if~'l<:f'li"lTf'" ~ 
~ :M ~T>m ~r 11'\1:: ~'If ~t
~~~..rtro~iATml 
mOT ~~ it 2 1'!111 ~~, 
~w'm..:;m:ff'l<:~~ I ~if5 
i\m ~ ~ ilr'li" 35 r.rn 'IT'R iJ'!i' ~ 
~ ~ I ~ iii' fort 'f1';T 'l<: ~,~ 
3 3 jl.,-n: ~ 3 5 ~.,-n: "'f iJ'!i' ~ 

~' '1ft ~ ~ I i!rf~ "m-
~"Fl1''Ift:;ft1ftrTtft'witw..n 

~$iff~ii;~~~ 

~(f ~ r~ I l1'QT ~ ~ ~ 25 
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~ C'f ~ m.r fGW<f>:, 1965 
if fGlfr , 2 0 ~.;;m: e.r 'if'f<rU if fG'lT. 
19 l'C;;m: e.r 'Ii~r if fGIfT o;il?: 16 
;prr, 500 C'f lfT'i' if o;n;m: f<mr 
'1'1l'T 1 M'~ qr~ if 13 i\;;rr, C'f 
ron 1 o;nl;;r if; ~if if m 1 3 ,,;;m: Z'f 
m;To gm' ~ 1 'ift,i on: 35 \\'ifF Z'f 'liT 
m~~..-gton:~ 13i!.;;rr, 2"'1' 

~~ 1 ~l'T~llf'fT'i\''fIT~ ~~ 
~~ lffi.rt<iT iF~:it~~ 
~m ~ ~ if; forit ~ ~T S"f'f>1 
\'I"ffiT ~, ~l'T'f>1 m Vlffif <:<lVr;;rr'fT 
~~i't 1 ~morit it<:r foRG'f ~ f~ .n 
~ltrtt <mO m<i ~r m~ t 
~ 'liT 'lfff ~ ~T 'ITf~i't 1 

'i\'iI' tJ(.r ~ ~ ~ tft <11f 
If~ if; I!:~ Q1' if >.fi W;rrl{~ 
'!if", it f..-'f<iT '1fT 11ft' !:I'R 'a~ ~ 
25 f,'i\'T>: 2"'1' fG'<i 1 ~~ <;f1', Ift;if 
~T it ~~ w');r.r iI¥ '!>If f>m W 
~ {fi <itrif ,.;) ~ <fWrn ~ 
~ 1 it'( ~<.1t 'fIT ffTi'W ~ t f'" ,r", 
mT fG'f ~ ;m m ~ ¢;;riI' ~t 
on:~m<ilf,T~~'fIT~· 
""'" fifi'l11 ;;rr'fT 'ITf;~ 1 'i\'iI' 'fT>: fq.r 
'I'~~~ f'if~ it. ~'Ti'>r if '1'1l'T 
m'1clT <r.rr f~ 15, 20 ~ "T q. ~ 
~ ~ of iflfW"':o~ fur"!' ~ flf"RfT 1 

'a''I'.m <mO ~');r.r it. f<rit' ~ it 
<rU'I"O \t'l'1' 6:mT ~ 1 25, 30 'fR it 
'f\'f "" <ittr 1If";, ~ mit ~ !:I'R '3'l'T it. 
1m' m lf~i .'I'.m 1{T 1{) fG'f ~ ~ 
,~'fT tJ~ ~ <fir ~;;rr"" 40 1fT 50 

~ 'fIT on:f'l"O f'f<i\'IT ~ 1 11'" 'ifT thr;r 
llfTIf"!' flf"RfT ~ If'71{T 'll <fR f1{'if it ~ 
\rT 3TT<fT ~ 1 '?l'T if; 1m' m '3''1' ,.;) ~~,>: 
llfT'fT~~ 1 {"I'm1t;;rf.tif;'f.T"'I'''i[ 
~ ~h m ~1fT ~;;mrr ~ 1 1M' 1ft 
~gm~,1!'0~ fi!;;;ill:c 6:Tm~ 
~'fITI\'fT ~~~;;mrr a I~ 

'i\'iI' {l'T if; m if fir" lfT'f ~ '" ~ 
~mf'" ;;fr~~'3"fit. <rm~~) 
~ 1 

14.59 hrlI. 

[SHRI SHAM LAL SARAF in the Chair] 

llf1ft Il'B on: ~ it. ~'i§ ~ 'I'~~ tt 
~ f'ffom<: it f>r.rr orr 1 ~ 

rn on: ~~ lI<r.fIIfT f'" iPl' ,.;) {l'T 
if;~'Ifr~ ~ t IrniOO' 
if (h;r a 1 ifft ~ it 'I{\' llfT(fI f... ~ 
rn ~ if (h;r a !:I'R ~ on: '!iTt.; 

~ 'f(f '" ~ ~ <11f IPi't 
{nr'1>lft~mT ~ I"T~~ ~~ «, i(m ~ if llfT(fI a f'" '3"f if wrnr 
'f>1 ~~fflr ~ 1'1'1\ ~ of\'UflJt~'RI' 
IfT~~it~ tl'lfTlfi; ""'" 
iffiI"tl{l'TiFf;;ril' ~,.;)~'fm 
~~'lTfI\i'tI~~ fm 
~~~!:I'R f~~if ~ 
..m ~ ~ I!fffi rn it !f\'IT~ ~1ftl:f
m if; mr ~);fT "fIf(Q' I 

't'll 'I11fIfN ~: fm f>m'fT 
~it I 

.n 't"mm- 'II11R: fm m 
f'f<'I<TT (t~, M;;it ~ m'lT a. 
;pf if ~ iF om: m ~ f~ '1'1l'T 
~ I {"I''f>1\'IT it'?l'T'liTmo~'If a I it'( ~.if 'f>1 <rr<"l1i lfi\' ~ f'" ~ if; 
~ ~ '3"f"""~ 'f>1;;rT{O 
~ f>m'fT 'ITf~.i't ~1'>: "ffl '1fT ~ 
'1111' ~);fT 'ITf~.i't ~1T 'al'T if; ~on:;JjT "" 
I'f'Il1lT '1'1l'T ~ '311' '!>If 'f.T'fT 'ITf~i't. 

!fIT'" ;pf ..rt ~;;rl!"f i;'t rt. I 

>ft'of{t q['f '<'1\ ~ f", <iW- ir.rri 
~ 'I' f>r.f.r it .rrrr f~If"l"f 'f.T -.:~ 
M ~ I f'ritf"l"f it ttf't'l' 't'rr;r ~m 
~ I m-;r.,-) f""If"l"f m ~t f'R'i'T 
~ ~f<'I(f oro i;'t qf ~ I {"I'f~ irtr 
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~, [S!/'r ,!;;{«T ~nf ;;rJ'a'!f] 
fllf'fm: ~ ~ f...rnt ~ f'li" ~ ~ 
f~(l ~t ~ I ~FT~ ij- iIT\ ilTr 
f<'fli' 'Ii"r 'Ii"~it t <fig ~'fo' f~ for.r milT 
~r <it If,f ~i1 ~ .. r ~m if; ~ 
it, <l'tfllf'1m if 'Ii"~Tf'li" lff.PJ~ffi#c 
if f<m' ~,t.rf'R Of"t Cf'Ii" ~if m:mr 
f'Ii"iIT ~ 'ft',t a'li" 'fQ.~ ~ if 
<m: <m: f<m' ~ I If'Tr f'lir '1ft 'ffl """ 
'l'~~'Ii"f'li"lor lfi"ff~mar~ I 
<fT <rrT f!fi!CfT ~ f'li" ~« fllf;m-r if '¥ 
'1ft 'li"n 'R'R iFt ll'r, '1fT ~ f'li" 'Ii";;{ ;;r.r 
'f~~ it ~'fo 'fTo fllf'fm: ~ f.r.r 
wr aT ~if ~"I' f'Ii"iIT f'li" fOfa'fT ~ 
'lflfl'!~ ~a;;r ~ ~, <rrr aT ij"if 

fi'c~'f if; f"'l'1l; ~'fT 'l'~ ~ f'li" 'Ii'ffiT-
mr 'fit OfT ~ro ~T'Ii![mt ~ !fil 
<it OfQ:1' l:' 'Ii"r ~ ~ ~f'R 'R"fTOf qf.t 
itiITm'li"fll'~ ~it~) ~ij' 
'1ft ~ 'fror~i1n:cf~ 'I>l' ~ 
'!""i 'R'R ~ ~ ~ it a:, ~ ifU 
f!fiRfT ~ 

Dr. Chandrabhan SiDc'h (Bilaspur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am very grate-
ful to you for giving me this oppor-
tunity to speak on the Demands of 
Ministry at Petroleum and Chemicnls. 

The most important thing about 
this Ministry that I teel is about the 
production Of certain chemical drugs 
wh ich are important life-saving drugs, 
I understand that some of the manu-
facturing industries have been incor-
porated and they are working under 
this Ministry, The investigations and 
the manufacturing programmes that 
these industri("s havf' are for life-
saving drugs. There has been 
trpmendolls n('~lcct on the p~rt of 
the"" institutions and the corporations 
with the TI?sult that production hns 
not he"", brought to the target, as it 
ha~ been expected. I was surprised 
to find that this aspect Is under this 
Ministry and the Ministry has not 
taken adequate steps to bring about 

the rapid execution of this big scheme 
whereby life-saving drugs like tetra-
cycline, streptomycin, etc. can be pro_ 
duced in this country. I would like 
to bring this to the notice of the 
Minister and to request him to take 
personal interest in the implementa-
tion Of this scheme. 

Another important point is about 
the Surgical Instruments Factory 
located at Madras. As an han. Mem-
ber just now pointed out, this factory 
has taken up only 150 or 160 items. 
The instrument manufacturing pro-
gramme in the whole world covers a 
long range of instruments; it does not 
mean only 10 or 20 items; it goes t.o 
about more or less 1000 sub-items of 
great quality. This country is sufIer-
ing tremendously for want of quality 
instruments to meet the requirenlcnts 
of hospitals, dispensaries and shafa-
khanas and davakhana... I am sur-
prised to find that from the very 
beginning this tactory is not doing 
its job as it should and only a few 
items have been taken up. I 
personarly teel that the hon. Minister 
should himself look into this matter 
and see that more items are taken up 
for production. He should see that 
thi. factory makes efforts to make 
this country self-sufficient in instru-
ments. Let us remember that instru-
ments ad\"'B.ncement in the world i9 
at a very great order, starting trom 
simple cutting inslrwnents to artery 
forreps, clamps, ete. I am afraid that 
this factory has not started WE'll in 
this direction. I will request the 
Minister to look into this matter and 
take adequate steps so that these 
instruments are manufactured in 
higher number. A large number at 
surgeons hav.e com~ to me and com ... 
plained that some of the instruments 
cannot he Imported from outside and 
whatever is imported they ar.. also 
inferior in quality as a consequence 
ot which they are not able to do their 
work well. Quality control should be 
effl'Cted not onlv inside the country 
but also tor tho' Instruments imported 
from abroad. Good work can be done 
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only with quality instruments. We 
were very happy that the country 
would become self-sufficient in 
instruments witoh the establishment of 
this Surgical Instruments Factory at 
Madras and we expected quite a lot 
!rom this factory. So many years 
have passed and they have taken up 
only a limited number of items. I 
will plead with the Minister that a 
Jarge number of instrumenta must be 
manufactured in this factory. Good 
.surgeoDs must be taken into con-
tldence and their advice and also their 
requirements must be taken note of. 
They will be able to render .ood 
aervice only with quality instruments. 
1 am sure that OUr nospitals are 
""lfering fOr want of quality instru-
ments and we cannot import the.e 
lhings also. 

I may take this opportunity to 
mention that surgery has developed 
by leaps and bounds in recen t years. 
Sa many special instruments of very 
high order are being manufactured 
10r orthopaedic surgery, brain surgery, 
thoracic surgery, cardio-vascular 
~u"gelI"y", abdominal surgery, genito-
urinary surgery, etc. Sometimes the 
work done by OUr surgeons is com-
pared with the work of surgeons out-
~ide India, where they get high 
quality instruments. Look at the 
.instruments which are being produced 

L...'l Russia. Look at the instrwnents 
which are being produced in the 
United States of America. They arc 
top quality instruments, We aTe not 
able to produce them and we cannot 
Import them also. OUr surgical work 
is Buffering tremendously. This 
being the state of affairs, how can 
we compare lo~(' work of our surgeons 
"nd civilians with that of others in the 
advanced tountriL's'? I would request 
the Minist~!r to give top priority to 
t.hi" and se<' that not onlv more 
number of iteme are taken ~p by the 
factory at Madra, but aL<o quality 
In!ltruments are produced. 

1 am sorry to say that whenever 
there i, talk ot economy, Immediately 
Un"' mf"dical buciget comes to be cut 

15!i (Ai) LSD-6. 

down and the argument advanced. 
that lne medical department Is spe~ 
in, department. Medical DepartmeDit 
is definitely a spending department. 
a very narrow sense. Good health .. 
U,e pre-requisite for good perfo ...... 
alice-be if of labour or be it of _ 

Minister. GoOd hea:th i. the .ine ~ 
non for good work anywhere. I c_ 
not understand why always a cut Ja 
tile bud,et is effected immediately til 
the Medical Department ... a so_ 
of economy. I will plead through yllll 
witn the Minister that the medic81 
bud,et, eapeciaBy In the instrumaMI 
and appliances sector and alao In ~ 
drugs manufacturing sections, shol&lil 
not be cut down. 

Another important point Is abo\d. 
the fertilisers. We have been heari,. 
so much about fertilisers, .... 
immediately the thin, wbit'll co_ 
uppermost in everybody's Tnind 
In naphtha. We are sick 6f 
,naphtha and naphtha galore. ~ 
fOOd production i. falling shart 
for want of fertiliser.. It is w811 
known that this country has p 
second grade coal in plenty, secoOll 
to none anywhere in the world. :l 
was told that a new methOd was beil!l 
developed in Germany for convert~ 
tbis second grade coal into a cbeap 
fertiliser. When this coal is brol<eD 
into pieces-not pulveriaed_nd pail 
under a very high pressure, it can 
be converted into a very good qU&.hty 
lertiliser which will also be cheaper. 
I am told that is even cheaper th.I> 
napht ha. Hardly any work ha. betm 
done in this dirpction in our (ountry. 
We arc llUlinly depending all 1.h. 
knowhow from Amencu an~ 
Germany. It is high lime thai mIr 
scientist;,; should come forwa; d Ilnc1 
perfect the "knOWhow" W'h(!r<.'~ y t.lI2 
second grade coal nvailable b pi en", 
In our country particularly at Kor" 
in M.P. ~an be converted inlfJ J!Qoo 
quality fcrtilispr. Thp.n our shnrlap 
in food,grains wi]) he made up We 
arc imporHng foodgrains; W(' ..rt' 
Importing ftl'rtiliscn, but w(' are :10\ 
spending money on research. Wh('n 1 
enquired about this, I was told tlull 
they were looking into thiR matfer aDd 
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[Dr. Cbandrabhan Singh) 
tt would take a year or so. Instead 
oi depending continuously all tho 
ltlne on Germany and America. we 
atould do research work ourselves. 
&,( doi:1g OUr own research work we 
Ibould bring about tl.,i. thing. With 
tbis I • .,pport the demands for IIrant •. 

. Mr. Chairman: Shrimati Rcnu 
Chakravnrtty. FIve minutes. 

... Shrimati Renu Chakraval1ty 
(D"l'rD"kpore): J will try to finish ill 
Ily~ minutes. 

The only point 1 want lo rais;! 
be,(ore th~ Minister i~ of c~tlrse a. 
very, \'ery vital one !~r many pdrt:i 
of India, and especially for my State 
of ,\\Te,>' Dcngal. 'und th.i.'i is the,t'que;-;-
tion of kerosc·ne oil. 

The previous speaker on bco.'1alf of 
my party has already dealt with the 
question of fertiliserR, which is also 
another important point. bUt on lhe 
quef>tion of kero!';en£', 1hi!' particularly 
nnportant iltcm of every day U~e 

tsperjnlly in the villages, t do not 
knC1W whot game is going on with this 
eommodity. Whenev~r We ask th~ 
State Government, they say that 
kerosene has not been supplied in the 
quantities required by the State by 
the Central Government. When we 
come to the Central Government. ~!r. 

Alagesnn i. all concern and tell. us 
that the Centre is giving adequate 
auPl'lies to We.t Bengal, it Is West 
Bengal'. tra~edy that the State Go\'-
ernment i,o; not able to distribute it 
and that muo!l of it i. going into the 
black market. There is· no doubt 
about the fact that keTOsene Is in the 
blhC'k mark~t, beeause we ourselves 
ftnd that in the city it is possible to 
buy kerOSene at a much hl~er rate 
than the stipulated t'a~es. 

Unfortunately, We belon~ to a State 
which i. rulert over by Mr. P. C. Sen 
Slid Mr. Atulya (,,~!\osh, and not by 
Mr. Kamarnj Rnd Mr. Alagesan. The' 
8Ilate of Madras, I think, has the 
highest per capita use of electricity in 

the villages; its rural electrificatll;w 
is the highest in the whole of India. 
But as far as o .. r State is concel'll.,<\, 
we IIrc one of the mo.t backward 
States wah regard '.0 rurnl eh...--ctrihca .. 
til..Jll. l\:lerefore. our people are 
entIrely dependent on the amount ol 
kerosene which they get. Even 
today, after the big movements and 
;egitations whkh havt" takt.'1l plat.'!!, 
even three weeks af',el' the promise 
that this e.'Iscntial commodity waii· 
going to be rationed and that each 
villager and ('ao!1 u~er of this {~Oln· 

modity would be given II nuaimum 
'LnlOllllt nga.inst ration card~, I have' 'j 
(0,11 Mr. A lages.n that only ten dayO 
ago I was in thl;' town of Basirrust. 
wi':l';C fir"t firing and trouble started 
\\'ijh rl'~':lI"d to k('t'().~cnt". Even lnd:.,y, 
what i. the posilion'! Normally :10· 
body gets ker{);;ene, except that now 
a few student.!:! wiUl thl"" signature or 
their headmaster can go to their .hopo 
attached to the colleges and get Just a 
,mall quantity because they are .tu-
dent. and because the students led the 
;.gitation. 

What i~ actually happenin((? We 
~re (old now that kerosene is going 
to b{' di~tributed against ration cards. 
In the city of Calcutta this has not 
slarted, alt,;'ough *-,e were promL • ..ct 
"p...ctfloally (hot from 1st April th~ 
w;:s going to shut. In the villages we 
were promised that those who 3rl~ 

landless, the "A" category cardholders 
would be given this. Even there, 
very few have co,"ered by tht' "A" 
category. 

Mr. Cbairmall: Is it the supply or 
distribution?' 

ShrimaU B~Da CbaluayarUJ: It Is 
.he distribution. I am pleading \hat 
under the Essential Commodities Act, 
it is for the C<>nlral Government 
to see whether each and every drop 
of this very rare commodity, which 
today we have to Import in a larlle 
quantity, is really reaching the peo-
ple who are sutrering. 
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In the villages the same thing ;" 
happening, that "A" category card-
holders Or landless people are given 
80me kerosene, but what about the 
"E". f'C", and uIY 1 categories? No-
body has got a card. So, the question 
remains. The demand was raised 
from all cornC>Ts of our State, "Give 
U8 light, give u, food". This qUl'stion 
of light still remains to be given. 
God-given light is not given, and even 
today all the villages are in darkness. 
All (he bustis and working class aro.s 
in the rities are in darkness, It is 
not possible to get kerosene. 

One last point, .nd I have done. In 
the State Vidhan Sabha, the Minister 

. in West Bengal, Mr. Sarajit Banerjet', 

. on 24th) MaTch gavt' certain statistics 
: to which I want the Mini!lter here to 
reply. He Said that during the last 
three months k~rosene was promised 
to the extent of 69,000 tons, but only 
41,000 tons have been given. Why 
thL..:: discrepancy? At a time when 
people are sulfering so much, why Is 
it that the Central Government is nol 
giving even the promised amount? 

This is all that I wanted to .ay. 

Shrl Alacesan: I am very grateful 
to hon. Members who have partici-
pated in this debate and oWe red their 
criticism, mostly helpful, and also to 
those who have given their rnpport to 
the activities of the Ministry. 

Perhaps it will be remembered that 
last year our Demands '.),ere not diA:-
cussed. Demands arE" usually discus-
.,OJ or guillotined. Last year, our 
Demands were neither diletll!l!Jed nor 
glLillotined, but we underwent a sort 
of intermediate experience. I do not 
knoW' what to call it bccau.~e the rules 
are silent on it. We were almost 
strangled I should s.y. So, I wel-
corne this opportunity that the House 
h.. had to notice and review the 
entire gamut at activities of this 
Ministry, whiCh, as wos described by 
one han. Member, i. concerned with 
a very vital _ector ot the economy of 
the country. 

15.17 lmI. 

[MR. SPrAKER in tile Ch<LiTj 

Tn this HOll~t:', tTibut('~ ",.r-rc pnid to 
th(' members of the d .... fcnce ~erv:ces 

who prrformed such valorous deeds 
ond who sacrificed their lives during 
thl' reC'pnt rndo-Pnkistan conflict. 
While addin~ my humble voke ill 
prnise of ... thosE" who defended the 
honOUr and integrity of this country, 
I would likP th~ House to remember 
the port played by the oil industry 
during thot conflict. 

Many hOd doubts whether thf' 011 
industry would be able to sustain the 
war machine. Th(>y bad memories .. 
the lost wor, and many felt that the 
oil industry might not be able to play 
its part in fully going to the support 
of the defence apparatu. of thlol 
country. There wcrf' also rumOUTI 
that the crude that we were gcttin!: 
from the Middle East might be Itop-
ped. But th., tean were belied, anti 
the oil industry .Iood by th~ defen~ 
forces of this oountry. and .• howed 
that the war effort cannot. suffer for 
want of oil 01' oil products. I think 
that is a record which the HCJWIe may 
like to appreciate. 

Thi< was po .. ible becaWie of the 
very vigorous activity of the 011 an" 
Natural Gas Commission. Tr.butes 
were paid to tho work of the Oil an' 
Natural Ga~ Commission. In the-
eight or ten years it haa been t. 
existence, it has turned out, I shoul" 
say. a re-cord amount of work. It 
started in a very small way, but _ 
were bles..ed with luck, and We we"" 
able to strike 011. 

While :{pi"aking On the p.f!ort in tM-
public sector to find oil in this co~I"J', 
one cannot but reler to the yeomaa 
service rendered by Shrl K, D. Mala-
viya. He wllI be alwayw remembt-r-
ed aJ' the man who spelt out and for-
mulated a coherent 011 policy for the 
country. But, having said that, ! 
would aOO like to plead and place 
before the House what we who hat! 
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[Shri A1agesan] 
the good fortune to follow him, are 
doing. We are trying to build upon the 
foundations so well laid by Shri 
Malaviyaji. Just as we recognise the 
creat services rendered !by Shri Mala-
viyaji. I hope, though we are smaller 
men, that Shri Malaviyaji will also 
recognise and render support to us, 
would recognise that we are trying 
our best to build on the foundations 
laid by him. and also extend his gene-
rous support to what We are doing. 
The ONGC as it is called in the 
Second and the Third Plans had in-
vested or spent about Ro. 150 crores 
of which about Ro. 25 crores were 
found from its own resources by the 
ule proceeds of oil. and gas that it 
produces. I should think that thiI is 
a very gOOd record. Just now we are 
taklng out of the Ankleawar oil field 
about 6,000 toM every day. We are 
lupplying Koyali refinery 3300 _ 
and to the private oil reflneri.. in 

Toombay about 2700 tons This 
comes to a rate of about two million 
tons per year and we propose short17 
to increase this rate to 2' 5 million 
.tons per year. This I. about what we 
can produce in the Ankleswar oil 
field. 

S;milarly, during the second plan 
period We were fortunate to discover 
an oil field at Ankleswar and a gas 
Held in Cambey and another oil field 
in Rudrasagar. In this Plan there 
were two Or three oil fields discover-
ed in Gujarat, namely, Kalol, Nav-
gam, Katana and another oil field in 
Assam, Lakwa. Apart from these, 
there are several small gas fields 
which were also discovered. In all 
400 wells had been drilled till now 
and the percentage of dry wells has 
boen fortunntely very low. As I said 
we were 'hlpssed with luck. Last 
year, the ONGC and Oil India Limit-
~" have produced oil upto about 3' 5 
million ton, and this ycar it may go 
upto 5'5 ml1lion tons. The ONGC 
expect, to reach a production of 
About eight million tons !bv the end 
of the fourth plan and th;'s will be 
able to meet at least ftfty per cent of 

the crude oil needs of the countI7 by 
the end of the fourth plan when to 
this is aoded the production that will 
be made by Oil India Ltd. So also in 
the field of refining, I think we have 
got a gOOd record to show. The 
Nunmati refinery which was a public 
sector refinery has been stabilised' 
for two years it has produced up u: 
its Capacity. namely, 3/4 mil1lon toM' 
in 1965-66 it has made a profit oi 
Ro. 102 lakhs. The Barauni reflnlll'7 
was commissioned sometime in July, 
1984 and it.. production has been 
stabilised at one million tons; recent-
ly the question was asked why we 
could not produce more than one 
million tons in the Barauni reflnerr, 
Due to some limitation in the cokina 
unit, we are not able to do sO but thi. 
limitation will be removed wlthiD 
three or fOl.,. months and We shall be 
able to refine about two million tonI 
of crude in the Barauni refinery. 
Even before that I am trying to see 
that Barauni refinery reaches the 
capacity of two million tons becaWle 
We are short in many products like 
HSD and kerosene. There is a fur-
nace oil residue that comes out of the 
relmery which if ilsed in the open 
hearth furnace and for other purposes 
should be nble to replace furnace oil 
and would also enable Us to put 
through the second million ton. The 
Indian Oil Corporation is engaged in 
finding out market for this furnace 
oil residue. When once th.t is 
done We will be able to reach two 
million ton capacity even earlier than 
expected. The Koyall refinery has 
reached on" million ton capacity and 
slightly more and within a period of 
2·3 months it wl11 reach the second 
million capacity also. The Co-
chin refinery should have been com-
missioned last ycar but due to de-
lays that occurred in taking posses-
sion of the land by the American 
parties concerned. we were not able 

to commission it as was expeC'led. But 
I hope it will go into production in 
July this year. When that happens 
and the other reftneries reach their 
scheduled capacity. we would be pro-
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ducing in the public sector tlfty per 
cent of the oil produced in the coun-
try and when the Madras refinery, 
for which we have entered into an 
agreement this year, is commissioned 
by the end of 1968, there will be 
further increase in the share of the 
public sector. Shrimati Renuka Ray 
was anxious about Haldia. Negotia-
tions have almost reached a final 
stage and we would be able to select 
the partners who will help us in 
putting up the Haldia refinery and 
conclude the agreement by the end 
of May nell.t, that is, next month. So, 
Shrimati Renuka Ray may be as-
sured that we propose to go ahead 
witl' thl' (' lnstruction of the Haldia 
refiJ 'I'r' -\l~" as early as possible. 
Sinc.:t; ; I, lJ..'mand in the Fourth Plan 
is expectLd to go up to 25 million 
tons, we also propOSe to put up a 
refinery somewhere in the north-
western region of India. My hon. 
friend from Rajasthan complained 
that Rajasthan was being neglected. 
In fact we are very vigorously car-
rying out the search for oil in Rajas-
than. A French company is doing 
drilling there and if luckily it strikes 
oil there, oil refinery may come some-
where near the oil field and Rajas-
than's interests in the matter of oil 
refinery will be fully taken care of. 

Some criticism had been voiced 
against our marketing organisation; 
I do not say there is no ground for 
criticism and I would like it to be-
come more efficient than at present 
So that In the distribution of kero-
sene and other products it is able to 
do full jWltlce and functions in a 
way that thM'e wil! be no complaint 
about the distribution of these pro-
ducts. But the House will remem-
ber that IOC is not the only dl5trl-
buting agency; there are private oil 
companies and their marketing orga-
nisations which distribute about '80 
per cent I was saying that I.O.C. 
was dOing well because from a mere 
two lakh kilo-litres in the first year 
ot the third plan It distributed as 
much as 32 lakh kilo-Iitres at the 

end of the thiri vlan That Is, 
Its volume of business went 

up by 16 times; though the entire 
business during the third Plan went 
up by only 50 per cent, the IOC im-
proved its sales from a mere four 
per cent to about 20 per cent. But 
even so, it will be very clearly seen 
that most of the distribUtion is in the 
hands of the private companies and 
I would iust appeal to the 011 com-
panies and the IOC to see that the 
distribution work is carried on effi-
ciently and without ,iving room for 
a'ny complaint. 

Shrl Kashl Ram Gupta: Who Is 
responsible for the black market 
price in die .... ! and kerosene? 

8hrl Alareoall: I appeal to the .pri-
vate 011 companies to see that their 

agents and their dealers and sub-
dealers and retallers behave and 
serve the public in a fair manner 

during this crisis. 

Shrlmatl Renuka Ray: In that calle, 
how can the West Bengal Govern-
ment ration and distribute If up to 
80 per cent the private oil compan-

ies .... (Interruption) 
Shri AI""esan: I shall deal with it 

When I come to kerosene. It can be 
roughly said that out of 12 million 
tons of oil products that are being 
consumed, for six million tons we 
depend on imported crude; for thr ... 
million tons We depend on our own 
indigenou.. crude, and We haVe U> 
import another three million tons of 
oil products. As the House know., 
during the middle of last year, when 
the foreign exchange ditllculties were 
so acute, we decided to stop the im-
ports of oil products by the private 
oil companies. and that gap had to 
be filled up by ImPorts from else-
where. The IOC began to import 
nece8sary quantities of kerosene, 
dfe~el oil and furnan('e oil and other 
product.< from rupee payment coun-
tries. mostly trom USSR and 
Rumania, and I would like to pay a 
tribute to the IOC for having stepped 
In and filled that gap which was sud-
denly created, by not only getting the 
necessary imports but also by distri-
buting them a. far as possible in aa 
equitable manner ID thiJo countr7. 
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Shrimatl Renu Chakravartt,.: You 
should national;,;e the foreign com-
paniesj that is the answer; not pay-
mg tribute. 

Shrj Alag_n: In the field of oil 
and in the related field. of 011 devel-
opment, namely, exploration, produc-
tion, refining and marketing, since we 
have reached a measure of indepen-
dence, We were able to take certain 
stePo with reference to the priaing of 
both crude and oil product. which 
made WI independent of the manoeu'r-
rings of the international companl"" 
in fixing price.. When .... e did not 
develop indigenoUil production of oil, 
when We did not develop indigenous 
refining capacity, and when our mar-
keting organisation was not fullT 
developed, we followed a pricine 
policy, with regard to both crude and 
011 products, which was tied to what 
aft cailed the posted prices in the 
Middle East These prices were 90 
posted and were so manipulated as 
to benefit the international giant all 
companies. What we did was, since 
these prices were high. we tried our 
!best to get discounts for these crudes. 
Bven a cent per barrel meant a lot to 
this poor ('ountry by way of a sav-
ing of foreign exchange, and so we 
w(;'nt on persuading and pres5urising 
oil companies to give us as m~ dls-
l'ount as pU:iSible. I would like to 
1el1 th(, Hous~ th:1.t we succeeded to 
II very I;reat extont in this. In one 
year, a~ much as 16 cents per barrel 
discount were obtainf'<i for th(l crude 
th::-:t we mostly use in our refineries. 
'fhis meant "saving, in the whoJe 
year of 1965 and in the first three 
months of 1966, of as much as a •. 7 
cron's. Now, whilf~ we were gelting 
tho.'o discounts and were happy that 
Wp were S8Vinr, foreign exchange, the 
pri('es of the crud. that we Imported 
wert." gettinJ! rt"dw·('d. We found the 
pricto.s we paid to thp. oil produced by 
the Oil and Nalural Gas Commission, 
and hy the Oil India Limited were 
getting less and les". That meant an 
lmt~('onomic prietO for the indir.enou8 
('ru~{'. So, w(' had to deal with it. 
aad we announcl'd a pricing policy 

which came into effect from 1st Feb-
ruary, 1966. It was related to the 
posted price and" not to the discount 
that we obtained under it By this 
means, we were able to obtain a higher 
price for the indigenous crude which 
was produced by the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission. The price of oil in 
the Middle East is much Ie.. than 
what it can ever be in this country, 
for the reason that there, the oil-
wells produce much more oil tban in 
our country. Whereas the average 
rate of production per well is only 
00 to 60 tons per day here, there. 
onc well produces as much as 800 
to 1,000 tons per day. So, there is 
no comparison in the co.t of produc-
tion between the oil thn~ We produce 
., India and the oil that i. produced 
in the Middle Ea..! an:! whlch we 
are importing. Hence, we had to 
introdUce a pricing policy which 
would help the Indigenous industry of 
oil production. Similarly, we gave 
up the principle of import parity with 
reference to the price of oil productl, 
so that tbe economics ot Our indige-
nous refineries might improve. We 
were able to take this step, because, 
as I <aid, we reached a measure of 
independence and regained a measure 
of initiative in the related fields of 
oil production, oil refining and oil 
marketing. 

Bbr. JaJlbvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
What a'bout the price of gas which is 
produced in Gujarat? Thore is a 
very wide disparity between the 
prices of the gas produced in Assam 
and produced in Guiar,t; the matter 
was handl~d over to arbitration; may 
I know what progre'5 has been made 
in the matter. 

Shrl Alagesan: I am more con-
cerned about (he pnd of the arbitra-
tion proceedings. I 3m eagerly ex-
pecting the .ward by the arhltrator 
because, in the meanWhile, the 
Gujurat Government pays, I think, 
only half t.he pri"" that we asked 
them to p"y. I would like this award 
to be obta~ncd at the earliest possible 
momt~nt so that this question of prices 
may be settled once for all and ..... 
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shall be able to obtain whotever price 
t..- lIDdel' the law? 

Shri Jasbvant Mebta: What time 
would it take to finish It? 

Slui Alnresan: I was talking to the 
arhitrator. I think the House knows 
who is the arbitrator. He said he 
would glV~ hi~ aWal"d us curly as pos-
sible. 1 take it that he would be able 
to give the uward. say, m u montth or 
two. 1 am expecting it at least by the 
pnrl 01 M"~·. I would not like to 
pl;r('~ a time> limit becausE:' that would 
not be reasonable, though it has taken 
quite sometime now. 

N(lW, the programme before us 18 
to increas .. this measure of indepen-
dene.: and obtain complete lelf-
sufficiency in oil. lIenee, the ONGC 
hat: provided for a very ambitious 
programme and would like to spend, 
if funds are available, UP to Rs, 2Z5 
cror('~ in the fourth Plan. They 
would Iik~ to drill another 800 wells. 
No1- only that. They would like to 
explore in ilreas in which we are 
now not able to explore because of 
v.U)OUs handicaps. In this context, 
the off-'~lOre drilling about which 
rcfcrencf' was made by hon. Mem .. 
bt"r.-- bet'QJl1(>S Ycry relevant. My 
colleague, the Deputy Minister. 
pointed out how Mr. Malaviyo's .sUg_· 
ge5:tion could not be carried out. MI·. 
1,!alnviya, in fact, was simplifylnc the 
off~shore drillint: operation out of all 
proportion. He sait!. only D steel 
structure has to be (reeted-that can 
be borrowed from somewhere-and 
on<.'p tha.t is done, we can ourselvellE 
dllli in the waters; it is so easy; we 
need not take W1Y collaborator wit.H 
u<; and we need nf)~ Dart wH.h t) 

('r"rtain proportiOn or oi: tllat is to bf> 
produced. May I say, even on land 
_ arc not able to do this drilling 
quite independently? Most of the 
activities of the ONGC by way at 
drilling. explo$tion and production 
of oil are heine actively usilt!'d by 

the USSR. We are having contl'aN 
arllling by French companies, ItdJjllJ) 

companies, ptc. To explore and pro· 
duee nlore oil, we have entered into 
an agreement with BOC and fomtcd 
to joint company called Oil India 
Limited where Government of In<ll. 
hold 50 per "ent shart'!< and W 
British company o!told.. 50 per cent 
shares and to whom we have guaran-
t~d R net profit of 9 per cent. Under 
the commitment of guarant~eing a 
net profit ot 9 per eent to on Incl. 
Limited. the government has be,n 
paying heavy subsidies to the Com-
pany. In 1962, 1963 and 1964 we have 
already paid a subaidy ot Rs. Il 
eror ••. In 1965, we would be calleCI 
upon to pay a .ubaidy of anotb.er 
Rs. 7 crore~. So, nearly a subaidy 01 
R •. 20 crore. is being paid. To BUn_ 
that this operation can be done with-
out onybodY'1 assistance or with0\ll 
any foreign collaboration, 1 think, II 
to .implify the problem out of all pro-
portion to its real nature. Offshore 
drilling is a very very <IIftlcult up .. r.· 
lion. To put up the floating platform, 
from which you drill for oil in thf: 
waters. it coats Rs. 3 crares. The-
d,uly eXpendituru comes to about 
n .•. 50.000. SUch off-shore drililng i. 
done more by Americans Some of us 
may not like the fact that Americans 
are so forward In l"verything, but that 
is 0. fact. ~"ven in RUlHia, they art' 
not doing this sort of drilling. They 
create an artificial i!olla.n.d by driv-
ing Iron piJlC" and thon drill. So, in 
lhis very difflcuJt off-shore expiora-
tion, we have willy-nilly to take the 
help of others. It has been proved 
that OUr off-shofe areal contain 18r,e 
res"rves of oil. The Italian company 
"greed to undertake off-.hore drilhng 
in ttte Cambay area, but unforunate-
Iy. the platform was burnt out in an 
t1ccidenl and a similar platform e.-:l-
not be procured from an)'Wh .... 
'rhey .ay it will take a number .f 
yuro to build .mch a platform. Tbal 
;!lo .... s th., vory arduous and dJIIIC'Ult 
n.uture of ofT~~hore drill in,. We are-
n~gotiatin~ wiUt " number 01 parU .. 
in this re~ard. 1 can Kive the aSiUC-
ance to the Itous;e .'Lhat whatever 
collaborator we take lInaUr, ~. t8l'tIlil 
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[ShrJ. Alage.an] 
will be such as will not hann the 
_tional interests of the country. But 
I cannot give any assurance and 
indulge in any bravado by saying that 
J shall be able to do this job without 
anybody's assistance. I have to take 
the assistance of people who have the 
know-how and capaCity to fabricate 
these things. In our country, We can-
not fabricate a tl.oating drilling plat.-
ronn for use in off -shore drillini 
operatioll3. 

I should like to say a word: about 
the organisational aspect of ONGC. 
This organisation has been functlon-
iDg with some members and a Chair-
man. Its headquarters was decided 
.. Dehra Dun. But since its incep-
tion, as far as the Chairmanship is 
concerned, it has had a very ohequer-
eel course. For the first ~ew years, 
the then minilrter happened to be 
Chairman. But it I. a very difficult 
job for a minister to administer, in 
addition to his portfolio, the affairs 
of a growing organisation like ONGC, 
whose activities are spread almost all 
over the country. Then the Cabinet 
Secretary became the part-time 
Chairman of the Commission, which 
was again not a satisfactory 'State of 
atfairs. Then the Chairman of the 
Indian Refineries Limited was part-
lI%ne Chairman of the Commission for 
• few months. Last year, from part-
time chairmanship We came to full-
time chainnanship. But still his loca-
Uon was in Delhi and he could not go 
to DOOra Dun for various reasons. I 
am thinking of chasing a Chairman 
Who will go and sit in Debra Dun, 
eoordinate the various activities ot the 
various branChee of ONGc and see 
tltat maximum results are produced. 

In regard to the Indian Oil Corpora-
tion, W{' have got three detl.nit. unit •. 
But i' is ~omething like what hBPP('llS 
at Prayar,-the Ganga and the 
Y.aumna go a long way without mix-
Ing and then only get mixed up. 
Similarly. 1he Refineries Division. 
1«arkcting Dlvi.ion and the Pipelines 
Dlyiaion do not mix. Though under 

the Companies Act it is one company 
each one is functioning in an inde-
pendent capacity. Here also I propose 
to introduce some changes and vest 
the Chairman with coordinating 
powers. He will plan the activities. 
at all the three wings coordinate 
them properly and see that they are 
carried out. 

Shrl Kaahl Ram Gupta: What about 
production of petrol being more than 
the demand? 

Shrl Alagesan: We export some of 
it and we propose to use most of it 
in fertilisers and petro-chemicals. 

I will now tum my attention to 
the private oil companies. Criticisms 
were made by several members abm.,lt 
their activities. They .,ave been here 
for decades especially in the market-
ing field. A decade ago, they enterea 
the refining field. In these two fieldS, 
they have madp huge profits. While 
We wanted them to put up reftnerie~, 
government entered into what are 
called refinery agreements with the 
three private oil companiC'f;. What-
ever was stated in the agreement was 
very scrupulously observed by the 
government. We are now at a stage 
of our development when we have to 
invite private forcign capital for the 
growth of 01llr economy. Wt. ... - ha\~c 
been inviting them and they have 
been coming also. It is no use my 
friends criticising it because our plan 
itself is based on a certain omf)lmt d 
foreign funds. When the fouM.h 
Plan cbmes into shape, it will 
disclmre a need of as much as 
lbI. 4,000 crores in foreign money. 
We can get it in two ways, either 
from private foreign parties Who will 
invest in this c.Juntry in joint Yen· 
tures or by means of government to 
government credit. So there is no 
USe shutting our eyes to theSe basic 
facts. We haVe to get the aid of 
foreign capital. These companies rep-
r_t, in the wider field of oil, in-
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vestment of foreign capital. They 
ha V~ had such fine treatment from us, 
anj now when We hear that private 
fOl'elt:'n capital is shy. it is not pre-
pared to come to our country, 1 should 
like to kn0w what these companIes 
have been dOing aU these years. Is 
it not their duty to say that the 
chmate fur foreign investment is very 
good in this country, they have had 
a very fair deal from the Government 
of India and that they can recommend 
to anybJdy to come into this country 
Bnd to invest? My question is, have 
they done this? I am sorry to •• y, 
if you enquire, the answer will be in 
the neg,atlVl!. This, I would very 
respecHuUy point out, has been a 
failure on their part. Out of sheer 
gratitude they should have done this. 
Actual facts bear Jut this fact that 
they have had a very good deal, a 
very fine treatment, a very fair treat-
ment, at the hands of our Gov.-rn-
ment, and yet they have not said that 
this is so to others and taken any 

steps to See that such of those who 
are prepared to invesf here wvuld 
be enabled to come to this country 
and make their .investment. 

My hon. friend from Assam reter-
red to a newspaper report nnd said 
that I should deny that I asked the 
ESSO Company to come and partici-
pate in exploratiJn. I am not gomg 
to deny it because I said it. These 
companies originally started with 
marketing because marketing is the 
most profitable of all activities. Then 
they came to refining. Now, while 
in the business refining they still 
want to depend upon imported crude. 
How are We going to attain self-
sufficiency unless· we replace import-
ed crude, on which we have been 
spending at the rate of Rs. 4() crore. 
every year during the last five years? 
Unless We replace '!his very costly 
imported ChIde, rrom the point of 
vjev.~ of foreign exchange, how are we 
ioing to reach self-sufficiency? It UI 
'>Illy by making a more vigoroWl 
searcb for oil in the country, Whether 
on land Or off-sbore, that We can r'lt-
place this imported crude. And, Is it 
.. the duty of these three companlec, 

who have vast orllanisations behind 
them, who have got accumulated skill 
and capital, to help Us in finding 011 
in our own country? Why should we 
go and ask "thers? It is these people, 
who haVe nved here, who haVe put 
up business here, who have benefited 
out of that business, who shOUld help 
us. I fefll that I should not be forced 
to go to other parties and invite their 
collaboration and cooperation in 
carrying out oil exploration. Hence 
I said that these companies have 
failed in their duty in not cooperat-
ing with the--Covernment and finding 
new sources of oil within the country 
itself. 

Then, Sir, there is the very vexed 
question of retrenchment of personnel 
that has been indulged in by these 
companies. The Government is very 
sore about this. We recently ap-
pointed a committee which has j1ast 
given its report. We have not had 
time to examine the contents of the 
report and also the dissenting note 
presented by the oil companies. it is 
found that While their business has 
gone on expanding, while their pro-
fits were increasing over a pcnod, 
they started retrenchment. ot 
course, they do not call it retrench-
ment, they do this retrenchment 
under the name of vOTllntary retire-
ment. I wanted to persuade myself 
that this voluntary retirement is real-
ly voluntary, but on the ·basls of facts 
that are placed before me I am not 
able to persuade myself that this re-
tirement is voluntary. It is anything 
but voluntary. It may have certain 
temptations attaChed to it like lump 
sum payment etc., but the /lower of 
Indian youth which flocked to the 
service ot these companies is beini 
let down. Not orlly the pe1'll0nnel 
in the officer caare but also people 
lower down have been retrenched and 
retrenched in large numbers. An-
other curious thing also has been 
happening. While on one side re-
trenchment has been going on, on an-
other side recruitment also has been 
going on. How are we to explaln 
this. Certainly, you cannot carry on 
uneconomic operations tOr ever and 
you can certainly retrench . 
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Shri Sham Lal saral: Is it perm,ss'-
be under the law? 

Sm Alagesan: You can certami), 
retrencb if you define SurplU6 and if 
YOU locate surplus. But you are not 
&oing to retrentch when yoU also 
recruit. That means you do not 
declare any surplus. So, l'Iow can 
the •• two things gO side by side? I 
am no! able to understand. 

Aa hoa. Member: What do you 
prOPOSe to do? 

Shrl Alar ....... : The Governmen! 
will be going int0 this question fully 
and I hope Whatever decisions Gov-
·ernment will reach the OU compallleB 
.... iIl fully cooperate iii carrying them 
·ou I. (l nteM'Uptions) . 

Sbrl Vasudevan Nair: Will you ask 
them to suspend voluntary retire-
ment. (Interruption). 

Sbri Alaresan: I would respectfully 
point out to the hon. lady Member 
tht.l.t to say that because I want 
AmE'ri('an collaboration and aid in 
('ertaln ,'cspects I am going to do any-
thing that may be unreasonable or 
~ompthing thllt is dictated by others, 
lR to (~l1t01'tain a very very wrong 
opInion of the Govt!rnmcnt. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt)': You 
may wallt it, but the Government 
poliey woulJ 1:0t allow it. 

Shrj Alagesan: I can assure her that 
it will not happen. 

~ ~ I'm'!~: ~if 

'li"r~~? 

Shrl AIa(eS&n: The hon. Member 
was not present when I was talking 
about Rajasthan. I have fully dealt 
with Rajasthan. 

The question of light diesel oil was 
raised. This is constantly in our mmd 
and w.. are trying to improve the 
supplies. 

~io f~. ~ (~) : 
~~,~~it~ 
mrit~;;TlJT~""'ir.~ 
it20~'Io1'~'Io1'~al~ 
~ .q: ~ if; lf11<'fi ,"1 snim '101' 
~ ~ ~ f~;n; it 20,000 ~ 
~c m.r Wiffi ~r ~ JTT'lf it 
13000 ~ ron I ~~ 'fiT qf>;Vl11f If!;: 
rrrfif;W"f~'Io1''''''~r~ 
WI 'l{T ~ I f~ m <rrfirn ~ 
~ ~ I if ~ "m.CfT ~ flt; mhdi 
Jl'oft ~ fiI;wrr <tim' ~ ~ ~ ? 

JIIam ,,~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fllT 
6ilT<1 I 

16 hr, 

Shrl AJacesan: I should like to eX-
plain at length the position with ref-
erence to LDO. First of aU we should 
disabuse our mind of one thing. If 
we imagine that all tlie LDO is going 
fOr agricultural purposes, it is not a 
statement "r lact. The Energy Sur-
very Committee went into this ques-
tion and found that only 30 per cent 
of LDO is going for agricultural pur-
poses and the rest is being ut'if~d for 
various other purposes, industri~s etc. 
Even oS..), we have bl'l'Il. u-ying tLl meet 
the de!rlancLi o[ Mahar~:;,htra <.l::1d 
Gujarat. Here, in this cas(" the tiscnl 
policy h:..s somelhing 1.0 du wlth it. 
with the abuse of this oil. We re-
duced the dut)' on light diesel oil 
l<1.st August in the hope that tht:' agri-
culturist, will be b,>n<:fited. What 
happened:' As SOOn a::; the duty was 
reduced, tht.:' cOl)sumpti.::>n of this oil 
Wl'nt up by 50 iJt::I' cent. When you 
compare the consumption of August-
Scptember-Octob<:r 1964 with the con-
sumption of August-September-Octo-
ber 1965 you will find that the con-
sumption 01 light diesel oil sbot up 
hy as nluC'h as 50 per cent., from 
1.19,000 tou~ to 1,76,000 tons. So, 
recently an additional duty of Rs. 60 
\ ... ·as ilnposed. Even now the differ-
f'nee in f'o!>t between HSD and LDO 
j...: as rnuch uS Rs. 350 per ton. SOt 
a uyOOdy who can maDale to ,et a 
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1ruck Joad of 10 tons can easily n:ake 
a profit of R •. 1,000 in the black-
market. That i. what is happemng 
t" WO. It i. bt>ing u!led for a pur-
pus/' fur which it is not intended. It 
i:-: ~Jcll)g w~ed in th .. plat'e of HSD. 
Ordinurily, you cannot ust' like 
dit·<.:pl oil in t ruck~ b£'C3U!5C there will 
be ,v .. 'r-carbonisation and the engine 
w!ll go had. But. thl'n the truck 
OWlltT~ compare th~ cost of repairs 
_!ld : III advantage In priel' and 
do Ilut llother <loout using LDO. We 
.lr;ift.' n(ll ahle to ~t,Jp it. Hene£' I have 
requt'.':!. ,i tht.' Member!"! 01' Parliament 
fro II I \1,lhaJ'OI~h1ta and Gujnrat and 
1lw C .. d MlI1i~l('r of Gujarat to tell 
mt" •. :; 1,1 how much i!5 aC'tunliy need· 
ed !II/ agriculturar'J:)urposes, because 
I .;lIn l)repart'd t() mt?i't that need folly. 

!'hri Jash .. ant Mehta: 25,000 ton. 
w,,, ('omrnitted by the MlnWer. 

Sbri AlagesaD: I do not want to go 
mto the question of figures. I have 8 
lot OI figures with me. 

Sbrl Jashvant Mehta: You have 
committed that 25,000 tons will be 
fii<:'lrihutf'd ('very year. 

Shri Alagesan: No (.'ommit.mE"nt. 1 am 
pn 'P<II't~:i to (·xplain the position. 

l;hIi Tulshidas Jaclhav: For the in-
JunnatlOn of the hon. Minister I may 
,ay that ~ ,000 tons are rc'q uired by 
:vl<dl<u<-t"iht ra. The State Government 
hav( (':)n\,(·Yt~d this information to the 
·Ccntml Government. 

Sbrl Alag-.a: When a commodity 
l~ «curee, its demand is normally in-
r:"I~d. and for good reasons. I do 
not Quarrel with that. But that does 
not mean that I should supplv the 
qua'1tity asked for. Now I am' plac-
ing before the House tlie fact that I 
h,,\'I' sntisfird the Chief Minister of 
G 'J I urat and other Ministers of 
G.J~arat and hon. Members of Parlia-
ment from bath Maharashtra and 
(Jujarat nbout the quantities that I 
han· to supply them. I em also 
pwparcd t.o increase the quantity in 
the agrkultural season, .. hich is from 

October to March. Now that season 
i! nearly over. There may be some 
standing crop. in tIie m~nth of April. 
That i. all .... (Interruptions). . 

Shri TIlIshIdas Jadhav: In Maha-
rashtra it is up to June. 

Shrl Alage!llon: I do not w8YIt to be 
interrupled. But I can assure the 
hon. Member that I shaH be symPa-
thetic to them and will give them .s 
much o. possible . 

But one curious thing I shoul1 like 
to mention. My hon. friend, Dr. RIO 
is here. In GuJarat a pow~r statIOn 
ha. been set up at Dhuvaran consist-
in~ 01 four unlto with • capacity of 
62.5 row paoh. Out· of thes" units on. 
i. not being commissioned for want 
of loud. I was humbly suegesting to 
the GujarBt Government that they 
mould put up transmission lincs and 
take electricity to their fanners and 
supply them with· power to run their 
agricultural pump sets. What 1 am 
saying is this. So far, Madras State 
was a deficit State 80 far as r"Quir,.. 
ments Of fOOd wert~ concerned. To~ 
day it is a slightly surplus Stale. This 
"'as achieved only by electricity and 
nothin!: elsc. We do not have big 
irrigation projects. We have no 
Nagarjuna~agar Or Godav8ri-Kri~hna 

as my hon. friend, Dr. Rao, ha:" gol 
in Andhra Pradesh. or course, I am 
not minimi~ing the difticulties of 
othl'l' Stales. I am only ,"Ylng that 
We are pTf"pared to give them furnace 
oil fOT thC' consumption of that fourth 
unit, and if the\, take stepI, certain-
ly by getting all the thing, that have 
to be procured, they can give elec-
tricity to the farmers and lee that 
agricultural production is increased. 
I am not saying that untiJI suoh time 
that they switch over to electrkity I 
will not supply them light diesel oil. 
I shaJl supply them as much .. 
possible 

Thcon J ('orne to tht~ que.Uon of 
kel'o~ene. This question hal been 
gon{' into great detail with' r!!prescn-
tatlvc., with Ministers. 
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Shrl Itaabl Bam Gupta: What about 
the blackmarket price that the culti-
vators have to pay? 

Shrl AlapaaD: The hon. Member 
has made the same point for half a 
dozen times now. I am coming to 
that. 

This question WIIS gone into lu great 
detail in consultation with the Minis-
ters and officers of various-State •. We 
have now adopted a new system of 
earmarking quotas to tne various 
States. Formerly, it went by supply 
zones. Shri Vasudevan Nair was 
complaining that the quota allotted to 
Kerala was small. It is not as if IOC 
is supplying more all to Madras and 
Andhra and less oil to Kerala. Each 
State has been all~tted a specific 
quota. In the past. even though 
quotas were allotted. the movement 
did not rhch the level of the quotas. 
There were many cases in which 
even though the Quotas were allotted 
the actual receipts were less than the 
quotas allotted. What We are trying 
to do now is to see that the quotns 
actually reach the places. This will 
go a long way to solve the difficulty. 

Shrl A.: V. Ra&"havan: How is it that 
you are in a position to supply 10 
Htres in Punjab While YOu are able 
to supply only 3 litres in Kerala? 

8hri Alaposan: I am making the 
lupply on the basis of consumption in 
the year 1964. In -the conference of 
State Ministers a suggestion was made 
that the fixing of QuotiiSOf kerosene 
should not be made on me basis of 
1964 consumption but it should be 
made 25 per cent on per capita basis 
and 75 per cent on the basis of 1964 
consumption. We are examining that 
8uggpstion made at the conference. 
If We are able to accept that basis fQr 
allotting quot[l~, the quotas that are 
now thought to be small in the case 
of some Stntes will" increase and that 
griC'vance will disappear. I should 
again like to emphasize this point that 
this is more a question of distribution 
and for dealing with blackmarket etc. 
in distribution referred to by the boIL 

Member we have invested the State 
Governments with sufficient p"wers. 
under the Essential Commo.dities Act; 
not under the DIR, mind you. There 
is only one difference. Under VIR, 
it is applicable to all the States in 
India. Under the Essential Commo-
dities AcNt is apPl1cable to ali States 
except the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir. So, we have asked the 
Jammu and Kashmir Government to 
issue corresponding orders in this re-
iard. So, we h?"e DJac~d su11kient 
powers in the hand:; of the State· 
Governments now. Under these 
various orders they can ration the 
quantity of kerosene, they can fix the 
price for ker~sene, they can licence 
the dealers in kerosene so that they 
are able to check their accounts and 
see that it is properly distributed and 
so on. We have a180 asked the State 
Governments to split these Statewise 
quotas into Districtwise quotas and 
see that even remote Districts, hilly 
areas, for instance, as in the State of 
U.P. also receive their supplies with-
out fail. 

I now stop here and go to the very 
important question of fertilisers and 
the new pricing policy of fertilisers. 

Shrtmatl Benaka Ray: You have 
given 29,000 kl. for the month of ~pril 

and that will give only about 3 litre. 
per capita. So, it is much less than 
the requirement. 

Shri Alagesan: I have explained the-
basis and I have also recently in-
creased the quota for West Hengal. 
Now it comes very near to 30,000 k.l. 

Shrlmatl Renuka Ray: Even then, 
it is less. 

8hrl Aial"esan: In regard to the 
question of fertilisers, there has been 
n lot of misunderstanding about this 
question. The standpoint of Govern-
ment and the justification for the new 
po1i~}' hns been sO ably expounded 
by some hon. Members who spoke in 
this House, Shri Subrnmanyam. Shri 
Ravindra Varma and also my col-
league sitting by my side. They haw 
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lightened my task and 
touch upon a few points. 

want to 

It starts with the question of look-
ing at how much fertiliser we need 

-or we do not need. That we do not 
need so much fertiliser does not take 
you anywhere. Now, you have to 
look at the question from the point 
of view of food shortage in the coun-
try. What is happening'r We are 
going to get 10 million tons of wheat, 
a colossal tlgure, a huge tlgure. It 
will take so many shipS to bring this 

I wheat and even if it comes under 
rupee payment, under PL 4IRJ, the 
freight haa to be paid in dollars. It 
is a huge quantity that we are import-
ing which will coat the COlUltry 
Rs. 360 crores. The hon. Member. 
have to decide in their mind: AIe 
we going to continue this dependence 
with reference to foodgrams upon 
other countries? We may depend on 
-others for other highly sophisticated 
purposes, like, rare knOW-how tor in-
-dust rial purposes or other things. Are 
we going to depend for our dally 
bread on other countries? The anSWer 
will be an emphatic 'No' from every 
hon. Member of this House and, I 
know, from every Indian man and 
woman in this country. It that is 
understood, the need for fertilisers 
will be immediately conceded. 

Fertiliser happens to be the kingpin 
of the whole scheme at increasing 
agricultural production in this coun-
try, It is by fertiliser alone that you 
('an reduce this dependence and final-
ly remove this dependence on others 
for food purposes. So, it is 1n this 
context that I appeal to the hon. 
Members fo look at this question. 

ShrJ She<> Naraln (Bonsi): You may 
~;.Iy something about the system ot 
distribution. 

Shri Alagesa.u: I n the malter at 
tertili.;ers, I should like to highlight 
One very important step that my 
Ministry has taken. Uptill now, we 
were not in the possession of know-
how for the manufacture of fertiliser. 
Recently, We have entered into agree-

ments by which we have come into 
the possession of know-how 10r the 
manufacture of urea, for the manu-
facture of ammonia, for the naphtha, 
for the ias puritlcation. For the re-
formation whOle range of process, 
starting from naphta upto urea syn-
thesu, we have purchased know-how 
from two parties, Monte Cartini ot 
Italy and the Power Gas Corporation 
ot U.K. ThIa iives an openlni into 
the whole process of fertiliser manu-
tacture by which We can, year after 
year, develop our OWn know-how and 
our OWn proctt8ll8S. The difterent pro-
cesses that you hear of, in this con-
nection, are, in the ultimate analy,,", 
one pI'<IC6I obtained by .t .... ting with 
and then going on rellnin& it until 
you arrive at other improved "r"""""-
es. Once We have purchased the 
know-hOW, Indians themselves will 
have an opportunity to improve upon 
that know-how. We have acquired 
it and it la this acquisition width, I 
think, is • very Important land-mark 
in the history of fertillaer production 
in the country'. 

Another very important decision 
taken was-it has been hailed by hon. 

members like Mr. Vasudevan Nair-
to execule the two projects of Durtla-
pur and Cochin with our oWn resourc-
es; whether we get suppliers' credit 
or not, whether we get foreign ex-
chang.! from other sources Of not, we 
have proposed that we shOUld I/D 
ahead with these two projects, spend-
ing money from our own free foreign 
exchange resource.!i. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: We support 
ail good things. 

Shrl Ala ....... : 1 thank the hon. 
Member. I appreciate some diSCrimi-
nation. 

This is also a step in the right direc-
tion and this will give enonnous 
opportunitirs to Inji .. :1 personnel, to 

rndi an engineers, tf'Chnlcian."; and 
chemists, tl) build the~e two factorie3 
and gain confidence and assurance in 
themselves. Once We are able to put 
up these two factoric~ on our own, 
We will gain confidence and we will 
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[Shri Alagesanj 
be able to go ahead and we will be 
able to t~~~ IU~llre proj.",l. of even 
gr.aler magnitude in-the bope' and in 
thr: :;ure C' ,nfLd :-n{'e that our own men 
can do fne Job, 

Shri K. N. 1'iwary (Bagahal: Will 
he please explain why our price of 
fertiliser is the highest in the whOle 
world'? 

Shrl Alagellan: I am coming to that. 

Shri Malaviya and the lady Mem' 
ber, Shrimatl Tarkcshwarl l:iinha-
she is not here-pointed Ollt that we 
do not need fertilisers, But what is 
it that we need? The hon, members 
who come from various States, have 
only t~ go to their Chief MiniJt"r. to 
knew as to'1tow lllllch fertiliser they 
need, ' 

Yesteday I was tallting to the Chief 
Mini.t"" -af n'ttar Prade.h, the State 
trom which the hon. Member, Shn 
Malaviya, hails, She said, "I am not 
~atisfil;'d wi1h yOur two fartories-:......one 
in K.npur and the other in Gorakh-
pur; YOll give us anoth..,. fertIliser 
factory jn Mirzapllr~·. Th3t was her 
demand-

The hon, M"mbers from Madhya 
Pradesh are sore that the Korba fer-
tiliser project nas been given up: 
whether it is coal. based or naphtha' 
based, as the hon, Member, Dr, l:iingh 
~poke. they want it fertiliser project, 
my arguing and telling them that this 
coal-based project is uneconomical 
because 1t costs much more in capital 
("vst and other~dse, will not convmce 
them; they are not prepared to be 
convinceo; they want a. fertiliser 
projecl 

Take the State of Mysore, They 
are very sore that a factory has not 
been pUi up in Mlmgalore yet. The 
.factory for Mangalore was licenced 
more than six years ago, but it did not 
come up. 

In regard to Bihar. even though the 
ftrst fertiliser factory was put up In 

Bihar-In Sindri--they want more 
pr~jects, The Chief Minlst.,r of Bihar 

was very mlle!, di~satistled wIlh [H(· 
when 1 said that the fertiliser factor ... 
in Baraun1 was likely ':\} come up ill 
the lost y .. ar of the Fourth Plan, HI' 
was very much-di::;;.;atisfiej and he 
wanted me to put up the factory Im-
mediately. 

In the face of all these facts, h·ut!l.~ 

and realities, am I to go by lh' 
advice of Malaviyaji and give up tll< 
entire fertiliser programme that het: 
been framed? 

Some hon. Members: No, no. 

. Shri RaJllr:un: When they beco"," 
Chief Ministers of their 'r~pt'ctiv(' 
Stales, then they will also come ann 
ask for fertilisers. 

Shri Alac'ean: Even before bL"COTll-

ing a Chief Minister. ·Shrimall Tal· 
ke::;hwari Sinha uncon.scwWly w ..... 
pleading for the BaraWli feruhscl' 
factory. Thl!n she reahsL"<l that ,jill? 

was going very near the preciplCl' and 
very rapidly withdrew. While 111 unt.'" 
breath she did not want any mon' 
fertiliser, in another breath she wa:oo 
pleading for a factory in Bihar. 
Everybody wants fertili~cr .... 

Shri Brij Raj Singb-Kotab (Jhalil-
war): What about Rajasthan~ 

Shri Alagesan: The trouble With 
Rajasthan IS that it has got two at 
one place. 

Shrl Brlj Raj Sinrb-Kotab: We 
have a tremeadous pOtential ill 
Chhambal commanded area. 

Sbrl AIa,esaD: We wish that at 
least one factory cornea there. I am 
doutful about one party, 

That is the position with regard to 
fertili.ers, Everybody wants a fac-
tory, These 2.4 million tonnc'S will 
not bt~ sufficient. We will have t<, 
think of another 3 milfion tonnes and 
what is the cosP Some hon. MIlffi-
bcr_I think it was Mr. Vnrma_w3,j 
anxious that We should be careful 
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about repatriation of money; by invit-
ing these foreil'Il companies, It,.,1II 
fC&J cd " 1.;( of money io bound to be 
rcpatri~Ld. Now, I should like to 
5".y th~t. whf'n We complete thi! pro-
grammL' of 2.4 million tonnes in krti-
lisers. when all th,·s. go into full 
pro(luction, we have calculuted that 
th~! repatriation would be only to the 
tune of about n". 5 ("fores per annum. 

Sbrl S M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
What abuul the Kanpur projer t 7 

/SJrrI Ailitesan: The Kanpur pro-
ject has hf'en licen,ed, and I am 
assured that it '''''i1l go into produc-
tion before the end of 1969. It IS 

the biggest project ~o I~tr taken up 
in India, and it will produ<c about 
200,000 tonnes of nitrogen; It wl!J 
produce 450,000 tonnes of urea. 
Evr:n if ", .. e are thinking and plann-
ing for an addition, I capacity of 3 
million tonnes in nitrogen, let U8 find 
out whal this costs. Based on the 
estimates of the Kanpur fertiliser 
project the 3 milliOn tonnes fertiliser 
project' will cost on the whole Rs. 600 
cron~s, ot which Rs. 240 crores will 
have to be in foreign exchange, of 
which Rs. 00' crores in foreign ex-
cbange ,,~Jl form Ol" equity part; 
even a clean 20 per cent on this Rs. 80 
crore!'! .if it is repatriatt"d, will come 
only to R8. 16 erore. per year. So. 
it is not a Quest.ion of repatriation. 
but it is n question of getting the 
fertilisers. Today, how much Urea 
do we produce? We prodUCe' only 
26,000 tonne. .3 mere 26,000 tonn"8. 
And the cost comes to Rs. 1.3 crores. 
We have Imported this year about 
300,000 tonn., of urea, and the cost 
came to about Rs. 15 crores. If our 
plan goes through. if our progranune 
Is fulfilled, at the end of the Fourth 
Pian, we shall have 3.5 million tOn-
nes ot urea, and thnt will mean 8 
foreign exchangp saving of RI. 175 
erores. So, it is a question of pro-
dUCing more fertilisers and yet more 
fertilisers and appeasing Or satisfying 
the fertili,er-hunger that i. there in 
the country today. The prl'Sent-day 

prices of fertIlisers are very high by 
ally otandard. An hon. Member had 
raised thkJ Q.uestion. The prices are 
double of what is obtaining el,,'-
where. FOr one tonne of urea today 
the huJliln farmer has to pay uL hi. 
dOor Rs. 615. Elsewhere it is avail-
able lOT Rs. 200 or Rs. 250. And t!'vCu 
this i. nnt the price th.t he finally 
pays If ht" happens to purcha!lc this 
very scarce commodity in thf' blaek-
murket. I .m told, the An(\hra farm('l" 
is prcpan'd to pay as much as R.q, 
1000 per tonne. Why i. then' thi. 
blackmarket? It is there beeau •• the 
commoditY" is 10 scarc."!e and it is not 
available in suifteient quantitif'S In 

the country. 

Sbrimati Vlml. Devl (EIuru): You 
can J::~t any amount in the bJack-
market. 

Shrl A~: The only remedy 
ill to inereue production of f~rtJliserl'i. 
Otherwi.e, there is no mesnlng In 
fixing prices. In Trombay, We fixed 
only n price which 13 equivalent to 
the import price; tor OUr nltroph""-
phate, we dxed only Rs. 380 per 
tonne. We ..,U to the Maharashtra 
Government at this price. They fix 
a margin of &S. 45 tor varioU8 pur-
posel, and sell it through their 00-
oP<'rativeo. But I am told that it 
does not reach the hands of the 
Maharashtrn farmers .t this price; it 
rf'8cbes their end at twiCe and thrice 
thjs price. So, it is no use saying 
that I shall Ox the price.; yOU may 
fix your own prices ..... . 

Shrl Vuudevan Nair: That Is th .. 
detect of your distribution machlnery. 

Shri Alaresan: The commodity i. 
so scarce that anybody will pay more 
for it Though ultimately it ha.. to 
gO only for agricultural pllrpOg('s, yet 
eomebody w!lo can pay moT'1' ~.~Hl out 
of all proportion to its rea) r(JJt alone 
will be using it. So, the only remedy 
is to inC'rease the production ot fcrtl-
Jisers, and see that this dependenc,," 
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[Sbr! Alageaan] 
for good pur"""es on others is once 
and for all done away with. 

Shrl It. N. TI_ry: Axe you thInk-
ing of changing the methOd of distri-

. bution? 

Slarl 4181ean: I am coming to 
··that. 

. Slari Vaau4ev8Il Nair: What about 
·the managing rights? 

8hrl AJar-: I shaIl take up 
·distributiOn to which you tOok excep-
tion. rt is assumed by sOme hon. 
Members that by giving distribution 
rights I am conferring a favour on 
the company. It is not so. 

Shri 11:. N. Tlw&rJ: That is not my 
point. Because the commodity is 
very scarce and that i. available 
mostly in the black market, is Gov-
ernment thinking of having some 
method of distribution so that it may 
reach the agriculturists? 

Shrt AI&J'IISIIJI: There are two 
~hannels we have devised for di!ltri-
bution. shall explain presently. 

16.%6 hra. 

1M. DEPUTY-SPEAItER in the ChaiT]. 

The fertiliser factOry in Kerala is 
baving its own distribution orga.nisa-
tion and it does its OWn promotional 
acti~ity. The farmer is helped with 
advice on his soil conditions, on what 
sort of mixture should be used in 
his field and so on and . .." forth. The 
fartary also makes ~n attempt to see 
that the fertilisers r£'!Ach the farmer 
in time. This is a vcry big improve-
ment upon the po~ition which obtains 
todny in the rest of the country. 
whorl' the Central Fertiliser Pool 
tnk(>s lip thf' entire prcrduction of fer-
tiliser and allots the fertilisers to the 
various Slates, and it i~ being dis-
tributed through co-operative and 
~imilar agen;·ies. The Central Ferti· 

liser Pool, I should tell the bon. 
House, has made a profit Of Rs. 43 
crores in this bargain. I was re-
marking the other day to some 
friend of mine that instead of the 
Government subsidising the farmer, 
in this CaSe the farmer has been sub-
sidising the Government, and to the 
tune of 43 crores. If this at 
least had been done by a public sec-
tor organisation, the money would 
have been theirs, but now the entire 
amount bas eot merged in the Con-
solidated Fund of India. It has been 
consolidated, but it is not available 
to us. So, to say that the present 
"""ltiOn is more favourable to the 
farmer is not true. 

So, we want to bring about a 
change in the situation by throwing 
the onus of distribution of the ferti-
liser on the producing plant itself. SO 
that they will cultivate a cllentela, 
they will go to the farmer. they will 
advise him, they will know his needs, 
they will know what he needs at 
what times. We want to throw this 
responsibility on the producing units. 

As regards the prices. whether they 
will be runaway prices, it is just not 
possible. If the cost of production in 
the existing units is round about 
Rs. 5()0 per ton.-it i.; not as if all the 
new units are going to be in the pri-
vate sector only, they arc going to be 
in the public sector alser-the C'ost of 
production in the new units wiJ) be 
round about Rs. 300 per ton only. So, 
I am expecting that instead o~ urea 
selling at Rs. 615 per ton, it is bound 
to sell round about Rs. 450 Or at the 
m03t R<;. 500 per ton. 

What is more.. since ure3 will be 
available in much larger quantities 
than what is available now, there will 
not be any blackmarketing. It will 
be available for the same price' to the 
farmer, and it will be available in 
time, 

So, tht· new policy W:lnts to bring 
about a situa!ion by which the avail-
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a.bility of fertilisers is incr~ascd the 
pricl! of fertilisers is rerduccd' and 
this fertiliser is p1ared in the hands 
of the farmer at the proper time. 
This is the threefold obiective of the 
new policy, and instead of welcoming 
this new policy, 1 am very ~orry to 
hear voiC't"s condemning this new 

policy. 

Then, something was said about 30 
Pt'l' C(~lIt of thl! production being 
taken over, how the prices will be 
fixed etc. Shri Malaviyaji himself 
pointed out that there is going to be 
a large glut in the world production 
'Of fertili~ers. and so, he 8aid. we 
could import all over fertilisers, 
which is a very shortsighted policy. 
of course, but we wiIl have to import 
even then some fertilisers. The 
imported fertilisers will be available 
at a much smalIer price. It will be 
:possible for me to So arrange the 
market. and manipulate the market 

Ithat the private producer does not 
'exploit the poor farmer. With my 
production in the new Cochin factory, 
I can so manupulate the price and see 
that the prices are reasonable in 
Madras, Vizag and Bangalore. Simi-
larly. with my production in Durga-
pur, r can see that the products of 
the Kanpur private factory are sold 
at a reasonable price because I shall 
h~ve . the production at Durl.pur, 
Slndn, and Gorakhpur in my handa. 
rfuhody need entertain the fear tlilt 
the private fertiI;""r producer will 
'exploit the market and take more 
money out of the poor farDIer than 
what he is paying for the fertiliser 
·today. r say that under the new dis-
pensation, the poor farmer will pay 
much less for fertiliser than what he 
is paying tor it tollay. 

I may need a little more tlme, Sir, 
to deal with pharmaceuticals. The 
questiOn ot producing lite-savil1l 
-drugs at reasonable prices was rail-
ed. In this field I can say that we 
have made phenomenal progress; we 
have done very well indeed. In 1948 
We were producing next to nil in the 
country; today We produce drugs 
..... orth Rs. 150 cror"" and by the end 
15810i)1..5.-7. 

Of the fourth plan we shall produce 
drugs worth about Rs. 250 croros. In 
the last five years our import. have 
come down from Rs. 11 to Rs. 8 crores 
and our exports have risen from II 
1itth~ ll~ss than on crore to .J :ittle more 
than two crores. Based on this over-
all picture, I should say thot in th~ 
pharmaceutical field we have dont" 
very well. But there are certain 
firms which arc entirely foreign .. 
ownL'd Bnd I made an npp£'al to them 
sometime ago that they should take 
in at least to the tune of 40 per cent 
Indian participation in their equity 
base. There are flve firms Or 10 
whiCh are cent per cent foreign ... 
owned; about a dozen Or .0 
firms 80-95 per cent foreign-owned 
with a very small portion of Indian 
capital. We are in the process of 
making these finns take in 8 larger 
proportion of Indian equity. To some 
extent we have succeeded and we 
propose to ""creed to a greater ex-
tent in the future. The question of 
public sector units under the IDPL 
was raised, more especially the ques-
tion of producing more instruments in 
the Madras surgical instruments 11<"-
tory. It is our purpose, after stabUs-
ing productiOn as per the present pro-
gramme, to expand the factory and 
mclude other items as well. Shri 
Vaaudevan Nair reterred to the 
Phyla-chemical plant. It is unfor-
tunate. We have answered many 
questions on this matter. He celled 
it abortion; I wllI not say it is an 
abortion. • Just a marriage w.. ar-
ranged, and eVl!n that coot us a bit; 
but the marriage was called off; there 
was not abortion; it was not even 
tUlIy conceived 

8lar! ...... de .. n Nalr: CalIed off hy 
which party! Can't Y'Ou have 80111.e-
thlng else there? 

8IatI A. V. BacllaYall: 'nle Kel'llla 
government spent Ro. 13 lakhs on 
that; will the central ministry make 
IOOd that amount? 

SbrJ Alal'esan: That Is very unfor-
tunate, and as I to1d the HOUle in 
the beginning, we also rpent some 
money, ahout lb. 13 lakhs to lb. 14 
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[Shr; AI.gesan] 
lakhs. The whole thing will not be-
come infructuous because the facili-
tieR created can be used. 

Then the question of the expansion 
of Cochin and Gauhati refineries was 
mentioned. After we reach full pro-
duction in Cochin and after finding 
out the poss;bnities the Cochin refi-
nery can be expanded but not noW. 
Similarly. as I have explained to the 
hon. Member from Assam even now, 
We cannot sell the products coming 
from the small unit in Gauhati with-
in the borders of Assam; We have to 
take them elsewhere and we incur a 
big loss by way of what is called 
under-recovery of freight. So, this 
question has to be considered in that 
context. 

Shri Vasudevan Nail' raised the 
questiOn, of furnace oil for the Cochin 
plant. My hon. colleague Dr. K. L. 
Rao is here. I am prepared to re-
view the question and if further 
quantities of furnace oil can be 
spared far the purpOSe of adding to 
this unit, I am prepared to consider 
it and consider that sympathetically 
also. 

Then. Shri Vasudevan Nair also 
raised the question of high rents in 
Cl::ilcutta. I do not now what amount 
of rent is paid. But it is paid at the 
official rate. Whether at Delhi or 
Bombay or Calcutta Or Madras. what-
ever the Estate Department Or the 
PWD has fixed, that rate i. paid. 

I would not like to take mOre time 
of the How::e. I 8m very grateful to 

. hon. Members who have participated 
in this debate. 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair: What about 
the people who face retrenchment 
after the refinery comes into opera-
tion at Cochin? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ord~r. ardel·. 

Shrl R. S. pandey (Gtlha): Just 
one question, Sir, just a second. Long 
ago, a decision was taken by the 

Government of Inida regarding ferti-
lisers based on coal in Madhya Pra-
desh. Expert opinion was invited and 
ultimately, they came to (he conclu-
sion that coal-based fertilisers will be 
costly; taking into consideration the· 
need for fertilisers which are badly 
needed in the country, what does it 
matter if the priCe is a little mor~'! 

Please give us a coal-based fertiliser 
factory in Madhya Pradesh at Korba 
and also a naphtha-based factory. 
May I know w hat is the decision of 
the Government in the matter? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member might table a question. 

Shrl Ala,,,,,,,n: I would not like 
the hon. Member's question to go un-
answered. We had a discussion witht 
the MPs hailing from Madhya Pra-
desh on this very question. I ex-
plained to them that as this Parlia-
ment knows, the capital cost of the' 
coal..,Jbased plant is about 20 to 25 per 
cent mOre than· the capital cost of a 
naptha-based plant. Having said 
that, We also informed the Members 
hailing fi'mn Madhya Pradesh that 
just now an experiment is being car-
ried on in Germany by which it may 
turn out that the coal-based method 
may also prove to be economic. 
Wh~n we are in possession of fttl1 
facts, we are prepared to consider that 
also. 

Shrl R. S. Pandey: Thank you very 
much, Sir. 

Mr. Depaty..s_ker: Shall I put 
all the cut motions together? 

Several hoa. Members: Yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall noW 
put all the cut motions to the vote o( 
the House. 

All til_ cut motion w"'"e put and 
!h·'l1ativcd. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ques-
tion is: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shoYrn in 
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the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Presi-
dent, to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
.... ill come in course of payment 
during the year ending tile 31st 
day of March, 1967, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos In, 82 and 136 relat-
ing to the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals." 

The motion w .... adopted. 

(The motions for Demand. fa' 
Grants. wh.ich we.e adopted III/ th. 
Lok SabOO, arc reproduced below-
J;d.l. 

DEMAND No. ItI-MmrsTRY OF PETRO-
LEUM AND CHEMICALS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Ro. 16,80,000 be granted to the Pre-
sident to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
dUring the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1967, in respect of 
'Ministry of Petroleum and Che-
micals'." 

DEMAND No. 82-0THER REvENUE Ex-
PE.NDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF 

PERTOLUEM AND CHEMICALS 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Ro. 6.24,42,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne-
cessary to defray the char,. 
which will come in course of pay_ 
ment ducing the year "nding the 
31st day of Mar.-.h, 1967, in respect 
of 'Other Revenue Expenditure oC 
the Mimstry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals.' " 

DEMAND No. 136--CAI'ITAL OuTLAy OF 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLUM 

AND CHEMICALS 

'-nut a sum not exceeding 
Ro. 17.38,38,000 be granted to the 
Presidmt to complete the sum ne-
cessary to defray the charg"" 
which wiIl come in course of pay-
mmt during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1967. in respect 
ot 'Capital Outlay at the Ministry 
of Petrolewn and Chemicals'." 

M,NISTRY OF IRRIGATION ANP POWER 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now take up discuulon and 
voti,g on Demand No<. 67 to 69. 132 
and 133 reiating to the Ministry of 
Inigali')n and Powe: for which .ix 
hOUI'S have been allotted. Hun. Mem-
bers dc.irous of moving their cui 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within 15 minutes indicating which of 
the cuI motrons they would like to 
move. 
DEMAND No. 67-MINISTRY OF IRRIGA-

TION AND POWER 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mOv-
ed: 

"That B Bum not exceeding 
Rs. 23,97,000 be granted to the Pre-
sident to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31s1 
day of March. 1967. in respect of 
"Mlnistrv of Irrigation and Pow-
er'." . 

DEMAND No. 6S-MuLTJ-PUH.'OSE Ibnn 
SCHF.MES 

Mr.' Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1.34,37,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne-
r.esaary to defray the charaes 
which will rome in rourse of pay-
ment during the year mcl.ing the 
31st day of March, 1967, in respect 
of 'Multi· purpOSe River Sohemcs· ... 

DEMAND No. 6&-0THr ... fu:vl<NuE Ex-
PENDITURE OP THE MINISTRY or IR-

RIGATION AND PoWER 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That a sum nol exceeding 
&. 6,00.01.000 be granted to the 
Pr .... ident to complele the sum ne-
cessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during thp yt'ar ending 
the 3\51 day of March, 1967, in 
respect ot 'Other Revenue Expen-
diture of the Ministry of ITTI,.-
tion and Power'." 




